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INTRODUCTION 

l. The Defendant, PRENTISS B. DA VIS, pro se, is seeking direct review of The 
Superior Court of the State of Washington in and for the County of Snohomish Jury Trial 
decision dated April 10, 2014 to be reviewed by the WA Supreme Court discretionary 
review. Final Judgment was entered on April 10, 2014 (see "NOTICE OF APPEAL" 
dated May 13, 2014). The Defendant is seeking a WA Supreme Court discretionary 
review of the initial August of 2006 Plaintiff, The Boeing Company's (Boeing), 
"classification" of the Defendant as a Payloads Engineer "Class 1 ". During the Superior 
Court proceedings prior to and including this Superior Court Trial, Boeing/Court illegally 
reclassified the Defendant's "classification" to a Payloads Engineer "Class 2" when hired 
by Boeing in August of 2006. This illegal reclassification allows Boeing to pay only 
~$16K (for the "Class 2") per the WA Insurance Laws in penalties for the Defendant's 
severe lower back injury in a Boeing turnstile on February 5, 2007 vs. hundreds of 
thousands of dollars or more in penalties as a Payloads Engineer (for "Class l "). This 
illegal reclassification denies the Defendant of his local, state and federal, U.S. 
Constitutional Title VII of the Civil Rights Act and Americans for Disabilities Rights to 
compensation for the permanent mental, physical and economic hardships Boeing has 
inflicted on the Defendant. The Defendant currently resides at 7684 Estate Avenue, 
Hudson, OH 44236. Of note, the Defendant still suffers from excruciating lower back 
pain as a result of the February 5, 2007 Boeing turnstile lower back injury; hence, the 
Defendant still has serious mobility problems and unable to lay flat on his back and erect 
himself from a fall without outside assistance since his lower back injury in a Boeing 
turnstile dated February 5, 2007. 

2. The Defendant requests that The Superior Court's Jury Verdict and Special Verdict 
Form strike the illegal "Class 2" option from the Boeing classification of the Defendant 
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when the Defendant hired into Boeing in August of 2006. The Defendant respectfully 
requests that The Supreme Court of The State of Washington allow the following 
responses to be entered into the Court's records. The Defendant filed an injury claim 
with The Washington Department of Labor and Industries (Claim #789CN214023/Self
Insured SC95397). The Plaintiff, The Boeing Company, will be designated "Boeing" 
within this response. The Defendant has returned home with severe aggravated chronic 
lower back pain, and will not be able to attend The Supreme Court of The State of 
Washington proceedings. 

3. The Defendant is (1) not aware of the Court's legal definition of "Permanent Partial 
Disability" as presented to the jury relevant to The Defendant, (2) unaware that this 
definition was presented to the jury at all, and (3) has been unable to locate the Court's 
legal definition of "Permanent Partial Disability" associated with the Defendant's "pre
existing level" relative to the Court's "Category in Instruction 14" associated with 
"Class" 1, 2, or 3. These were unqualified statements from the Court regarding The 
Defendant directed to the Jury that made it impossible for the Jury to choose Class 1 
associated with "Permanent Partial Disability" and The Defendant's "pre-existing level" 
prior to The Defendant's injury in a Boeing turnstile as recorded on February 5, 2007. 
The Defendant asked the Court to throw out the Class 2 designation with no success. The 
Defendant was not evaluated by anyone prior to The Defendant's injury in a Boeing 
turnstile as recorded on February 5, 2007. The Defendant's "Permanent Partial 
Disability" and "pre-existing level" were never evaluated and were never established by 
professionals prior to the Boeing turnstile injury. The Defendant's Civil Rights have 
illegally been denied to the Defendant. The Court falsely defined the Defendant's as a 
disease. The Defendant has been singled out, and has been illegally reclassified by the 
Court I Boeing I Board of Industrial Insurance's definition of The Defendant's physical 
conditions prior to his Boeing turnstile lower back injury dated February 5, 2007. This 
"reclassification" was used after he was injured in a Boeing turnstile as recorded on 
February 5, 2007 as an ex post facto rule. Of note, cerebral palsy (CP) victims include 
those who show no outward CP symptoms, and those who are unaware that they are 
afflicted with CP. No two CP(s) are the same. Under the Industrial Insurance Act, the 
Board of Industrial Insurance Appeals has declared that The Defendant has Cerebral 
Palsy with Spasticity. But the Board of Industrial Insurance Appeals failed to note that 
The Defendant did not suffer from excruciating lower back pain nor any lower back pain 
prior to The Defendant's lower back injury in a Boeing turnstile dated February 5, 2007. 
Cerebral Palsy with Spasticity is not and was not painful. The Defendant's lower back 
injury is and has been extremely painful through today from damage to The Defendant's 
lower back and nervous system caused by the injury in the Boeing turnstile dated 
February 5, 2007. 

4. The Court's "Categories of Impairment", lack of prior Evaluation prior to The 
Defendant's injury in a Boeing Turnstile on February 5, 2007, lack of prior "Objective 
Clinical Findings", and the Court's Special Verdict Form biased the Jury regarding The 
Defendant. In August of 2006 the Boeing doctor evidently hired The Defendant into 
Boeing with a Class 1 rating since she denied The Defendant the right to use Boeing and 
Global Aeronautical handicapped parking, forced The Defendant to use Boeing and 
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Global Aeronautical turnstiles, and forced The Defendant to walk enormous distances 
and climb stairs, forced The Defendant to carry Boeing's issued backpack, 17" encrypted 
computer, and Boeing/FAA materials approximately 35 lb. every working day both from 
August of 2006 to March of 2007 at Boeing Everett and March of 2007 to July of 2008 
on an 18 month temporary Boeing assignment at Global Aeronautical in Charleston, SC. 
The Defendant requests that the "Class 2" verdict be stricken from the Court's records. 
The Court's Special Verdict Form Question 6 "What Category in Instruction 14 best 
describes Mr. Davis' pre-existing level?" is illegal under Federal law (The Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990) and never allowed the Jury to refuse the illegal choice 
"Class 2". Classification of The Defendant was performed illegally with discrimination 
toward The Defendant. Dr. Summe has always stated that he was not a professional 
regarding cerebral palsy victim(s). Dr. Summe only agreed that Dr. Braun had more 
experience with cerebral palsy victims, thus, more suited to fill out an illegal Department 
of Labor and Industries form that is unproven at classifying cerebral palsy victims. Dr. 
Summe has always stood by his "Class 1" prior to the Defendant's turnstile injury, "Class 
3" after the Defendant's turnstile injury. Boeing is guilty of introducing false medical 
records claiming that the Defendant was seeing chiropractors prior his Boeing turnstile 
accident. 

5. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, as amended, protects qualified 
applicants and employees with disabilities from discrimination in hiring, promotion, 
discharge, pay, job training, fringe benefits, classification, referral, and other aspects of 
employment on the basis of disability. The law also requires that covered entities provide 
qualified applicants and employees with disabilities with reasonable accommodations 
that do not impose undue hardship. Boeing and the Court have failed to follow this 
Federal law, and have used "classification" as a central issue to deny The Defendant the 
right to a fair trial, to the imposed undue hardships including mental and physical 
permanent damage, and enormous economic hardships including loss of his Texas house, 
denied Workmen's Comp of approximately $146K, Right to Work, denied Boeing Health 
Insurance to The Defendant both as a direct Boeing employee while forcing him to pay 
$520/mo. for a year and have never reimbursed that health insurance money to The 
Defendant, and issuing The Defendant an "involuntary termination" based on The 
Defendant physical impairment resulting from the injury in the Boeing turnstile dated 
February 5, 2007. Boeing has broken many of the ERISA and WA Insurance Laws, and 
has exceeded the scope of these Laws only to break the federal Civil Rights and ADA 
Laws in order to avoid paying any and all penalties under the law. 

6. ADA Title I requires that employers make reasonable accommodation to the known 
physical limitations of otherwise qualified individuals with disabilities. Boeing failed to 
follow this law, and failed to inform the Jury. 

7. ADA Title I: Employment requires employers with 15 or more employees to provide 
qualified individuals with disabilities an equal opportunity to benefit from the full range 
of employment-related opportunities available to others. Boeing failed to follow this law, 
and failed to inform the Jury. 
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8. The Defendant has the right to file a complaint per the "Private Suit Rights" under 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act and The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The 
Defendant received his "Notice of Suit Rights" dated May 5, 2011. The Defendant has 
been unable to find a lawyer willing to fully litigate this case after using The Yell ow 
pages, internet, EEOC list of lawyers and personal references, Public Defender's Office 
and The University of WA Department of Law, etc. The Defendant is struggling with a 
mobility problem and permanent lower back and nerve damage that occurred in a Boeing 
turnstile on February 5, 2007. The Defendant will/has represent himself. 

9. The questions presented to the jury at the end of the Superior Court Trial dated April 
1, 2, 3, 2014 were misleading questions that assumed false physical conditions of the 
Plaintiff when he hired into Boeing in August of 2006. Question 1 : "Was the board 
correct in deciding that Mr. Davis' industrial injury proximately caused a condition 
diagnosed as a permanent worsening of a preexisting degenerative joint disease?" Dr 
Sam Stubbins diagnosed the Defendant's physical challenge as cerebral palsy in the early 
1950s. Several doctors over the past 60+ years have disputed that diagnosis as a mild 
stroke shortly after birth. Assuming that the Defendant has cerebral palsy, less than one 
per cent of cerebral palsy victims have "degenerative joint disease" which is inherited 
from their parents and shows no signs of degeneration until they approach later teens or 
later 20s. The Defendant has never had "a preexisting degenerative joint disease" as 
Question 1 claims. The Defendant's "cerebral palsy" has never "degenerated" in his 
entire life due to cerebral palsy and has never been diagnosed as a "disease". The 
Defendant has a natural degeneration due to the aging process within all humans. Quite 
the contrary the Defendant has improved and overcome most of the symptoms diagnosed 
as cerebral palsy over his life span. Since the Defendant was not analyzed by a Boeing 
medical professional when he hired into Boeing in August of 2006, Question 1 does not 
consider that the Defendant's two damaged discs (lower back injury) were the result of 
the Boeing doctor's refusal to allow him access to handicapped parking, daily long 
distance walking through Boeing parking lots, placed the Defendant in a Boeing turnstile 
on February 5, 2007 while forced to carry 35+ lbs. of Boeing equipment every working 
day from August of 2006 and every day after damaging his lower back in that Boeing 
turnstile for approximately 19 months after that Boeing turnstile injury. The Defendant 
has never recovered from the lower back injury that occurred on February 5, 2007 in a 
Boeing turnstile through today. Boeing caused the Defendant's lower back injury and 
exacerbated that injury every day since that injury occurred. The ADA Law prohibits 
Boeing from claiming that the Defendant was anything but a "Class I" when he hired 
into Boeing in August of 2006. The Defendant respectfully requests that the Court 
modify the Jury's "Class 2" verdict when the Defendant hired into Boeing in August of 
2006 to "Class I". 

CONCLUSION 

10. The Defendant is trying to halt further injustice by Boeing toward the Defendant. 
(A) The Defendant respectfully requests that The WA Supreme Court strike the "Class 2" 
from the day the Defendant hired into Boeing in August of 2006 until the Defendant's 
injury in a Boeing turnstile on February 5, 2007 through Boeing's "Involuntary 
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Termination" of the Defendant and from all of Court records in this Case. (B) The 
Defendant respectfully requests that The WA Supreme Court enforce any and all of the 
local, state and federal, U.S. Constitutional Title VII of the Civil Rights Act and 
Americans for Disabilities Rights that have been denied to the Defendant by Boeing, the 
Insurance Laws and possibly the Courts. (C) The Defendant swears to this Court that he 
never told his personal Doctor (Dr. Paul Gibbons) about the Boeing allocated scooter: 
hence, the blank yellow lined paper in evidence signed by Dr. Gibbons requesting a 
scooter for the Defendant after he hired into Boeing in August of 2006 is/was falsified 
medical record(s) entered into the Court records by Boeing. (D) The Defendant was in 
good health prior to the Boeing turnstile accident dated February 5, 2007. Boeing is the 
criminal in this Case. The Defendant respectfully requests that Boeing be punished to the 
fullest extent of the Laws for entering false medical records regarding the Defendant. (E) 
The Defendant requests that the Court enter the "Class 1" regarding the Defendant when 
he hired into Boeing in August of 2006, and that the Court enter the "Class 3" regarding 
the Defendant when he was "involuntarily terminated" from Boeing in November of 
2010, and that the Court enter the "Class 3" regarding the Defendant through today 
because the Defendant has been unable to reverse the severe lower back damage to his 
lower back resulting from the Boeing turnstile injury dated February 5, 2007. Boeing 
caused irreparable damage to the Defendant's lower back by denying the Defendant 
access to handicapped parking, denying medical assistance, forcing him to carry 
excessive weight for approximately two years over excessive distances through multiple 
turnstiles even though they were aware that they had caused severe damage to the 
Defendant's lower back injury within an Everett turnstile, denied the Defendant income, 
denied Boeing health care insurance, denied the Defendant's disability after 
approximately eight weeks of workmen's comp even though up to that time the Boeing's 
South Carolina Independent Medical Examiner and two of the Defendant's neurologists 
(all of the neurologist up to that time) all agreed that the Defendant had severely injured 
his lower back in a Boeing turnstile, recorded and noted to the Boeing doctor and the 
Department of Labor and Industries immediately after the February 5, 2007 accident. 
These serious crimes committed by Boeing are outside the scope of the federal laws 
noted above including the Employee Retirement Income Security Act, a federal law. The 
Defendant respectfully requests that Boeing be fully punished, the maximum that the law 
permits. 

11. The above "Brief' was submitted on May 27, 2014 to the persons listed below except 
the WA Attorney General. The last "Designation of Clerk's Papers on Appeal" was 
submitted on June 6, 2014 to the persons listed below except the WA Attorney General 
(see Exhibit A). A letter with an attached Cashier's Check with Payer's Name 
"PRENTISS BRYANT DAVIS" and Cause Number "CASE # 13 2 07139 6" appearing 
on the face of the check made out to "Clerk, Snohomish County Superior Court" in the 
amount of"$299.00" was mailed to the Clerk, Snohomish County Superior Court on June 
18, 2014 (see Exhibit B&D) and to the persons listed below except the WA Attorney 
General. The Defendant used the letter from the Snohomish County Clerk dated June 2, 
2014 (see Exhibit C) as a guide to correctly address the Courts and, hopefully follow the 
"Rules" of the Court(s). The Supreme Court Deputy Clerk (see Exhibit E) appears to be 
unaware of "Designation of Clerk's Papers on Appeal" and the above "Brief' submitted 
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on May 27, 2014. The Defendant is not a lawyer, and has been unable to find an injury 
claims lawyer in WA, OR and ID willing to fully litigate this Case. The Defendant is a 
United States citizen who believes that he has his U.S. Constitutional Right to have his 
day in Court vs. Boeing even if Boeing is considered one of"We the People" per the U.S. 
Constitution. Boeing has entered false testimony and false medical records regarding the 
Defendant directing a "CHARACTER ASSASINATION" upon the Defendant before the 
Courts. The "Designation of Clerk's Papers on Appeal" can and will prove in the WA 
Supreme Court that Boeing has entered false testimony and false medical records 
regarding the Defendant and will allow the Judge to know all of the true facts in this 
Case, and how this Case is so far outside of ERISA and WA Insurance Laws. The 
Defendant is concerned that the Clerk(s) of the WA Superior Court/WA Supreme Court 
are going to issue the Defendant additional monetary sanctions, dismiss the Defendant's 
Case, force another Case number assignment, delay this Appeal of this Case to the WA 
Supreme Court, and any unknown methods of jeopardizing this Case. The Defendant has 
received nothing from the Courts since filing the "Designation of Clerk's Papers on 
Appeal" and the mailing of the Defendant's Check ($299) and the Defendant's "Brief' 
that was submitted on May 27, 2014. Therefore, the Defendant will seek the help of the 
WA Attorney General (Attorney General Bob Ferguson) to protect his interests in this 
Appeal to the WA Supreme Court. Again, the Court has given the Defendant less than a 
week to respond to their letter/demands with the threat of dismissal (see Exhibit E). A 
September 16, 2013 copy of the Defendant's "Response to The Boeing Company's 
Notice of Appeal Dated: August 28, 2013" is enclosed (see Exhibit F). 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the facts presented above which are set 
out in the accompany statement of facts and other attached statements, are to the best of 
my knowledge and belief, are true, correct and complete. 

Wherefore, Defendant prays that this Court determine that Boeing has subjected 
the Defendant to permanent physical injuries, employment discrimination that led to his 
injury noted in the Injury Claim on the basis of disability, determine that Boeing owes the 
Defendant substantial compensation for Boeing inflicted hardships and permanent 
disabilities, a retirement income, and grant that such other and further relief to the 
Defendant, Prentiss B. Davis, as the Court deems appropriate. Defendant prays that this 
Court reject the Jury's verdict regarding the "Class 2" in any manner, shape or form. 

Dated: August 20, 2014 

7,/<AL 
Prentiss B. Davis 
7684 Estate Avenue 
Hudson, OH 44236 
(817) 823-5356 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY SUPERIOR CASE NO. 13 2 07139 6 
WA SUPREME COURT NO. 90168-6, 90208-9 

I certify that a copy of Prentiss B. Davis vs. The Boeing Company and any attachments 
were served, either in person, or by mail on the persons listed below: 

Original to: 

Copies to: 

Copies to: 

Copies to: 

Clerk of the Court 
Snohomish County Superior Court 
3000 Rockefeller Avenue 
MIS 502 
Everett, WA 98201 

Director 
Department of Labor and Industries 
P. 0. Box 44001 
Olympia, WA 98504-4510 

J. Scott Timmons, Executive Secretary 
Board of Industrial Appeals 
2430 Chandler Ct., SW, MS Fl-13 
P. 0. Box 42401 
Olympia, WA 98504-2401 

Office of the Attorney General/Tumwater 
Docket Manager 
P. 0. Box 40121 
Olympia, WA 98504-0121 

Attorney General 
Bob Ferguson 
800 5th Ave, Suite 2000 
Seattle, WA 98104-3188 

Boeing Company 
Jackie Pierce 
P. 0. Box 3707 MS 5F-08 
Seattle, WA 98124-2207 

Gary E. Keehn, Atty 
Keehn Kunkler, PLLC 
810 Third Avenue #730 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Supreme Court Clerk 
P. 0. Box 40929 
Olympia, WA 98501-2314 
415 12th Ave SW 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF THE STA TE OF WASHINGTON 

THE BOEING COMPANY, WA Supreme Court No. 90168-6 
WA Supreme Court No. 90208-9 
Snohomish County Superior 
Court No. 13 2 07139 6 

Plaintiff, 

vs, 

PRENTISS B. DA VIS, pro se 
DESIGNATION OF CLERK'S 
PAPERS ON APPEAL 

Defendant, DATED: MAY 27, 2014 

TO THE CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 

Please prepare and transmit to the Supreme Court, the following Clerk's papers. 

SUB# CODE/ TITLE OF DOCUMENT/ DESC DATE FILED 
CONN 

$FFR FILING FEE RECEIVED 08/28/2013 
NTASUP NOTICE OF APPEAL TO SUPERIOR COURT 08/28/2013 
ATPOl KEEHN. GARY DONALD 

2 AFSR AFFIDA VIT/DCLR/CERT OF SERVICE 08/28/2013 
3 NT APR NOTICE Of APPEARANCE 0911912013 

INVOl DEPARTMENT Of LABOR & INDUSTRIES 
AIPOl WEIDEMAN. PAUL MICHAEL 

4 AFSR AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF SERVICE 09/19/2013 
5 LTR LETTER RE BOARD RECORD 0912512013 
6 CRABR CERTIFIED APPEAL BOARD RECORD 09125/2013 
7 NT APR NOTICE OF APPEARANCE 09/26/2013 

PSDOI DA VIS, PRENTISS B 
8 RSP RESPONSE TO NOTICE OF APPEAL 09/26/2013 
9 $JDR6 JURY DEMAND RECEIVED- SIX 125.00 09/2612013 
JO NTTSNA NT FOR TRIAL & STATEMENT Of NONARBITRA 11/05/2013 

2013TA 
ACTION SET FOR 6 PERSON JURY TRIAL 

11 MT MOTION 11/15/2013 
12 NTC NOTE FOR CALENDAR 01-24-2014MA 11115/2013 

ACTION MOTION TO CONSOLIDATE APPEALS# 11 
ACTION CONFIRMED/KEEHN 

13 NTAB NOTICE OF ABSENCE/UNA V AILABJLITY I I/I 5/2013 
13-2-07139-6 SNOHOMISH SUPERIOR COURT 
06-02-14 06:54 PAGE 2 

14 AFSR AfFIDAVIT/OCLR/CERT OF SERVICE 11/15/2013 
ASTD ASSIGNMENT OF TRIAL DA TE 04-01-2014JT 

15 NTTD NOTICE OF TRIAL DA TE 12/04/2013 
16 MTHRG MOTION HEARING 01/24/2014 

JDG29 JUOOE JANICE E. ELLIS 
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SUB# COD Fl TITLE OF DOCUMENT/ DESC DATE FILED 
CONN 

17 ORCNS ORDER CONSOLIDATING CASES WITH 01/24/2014 
13-2-07125-6 

18 NTAB NOTICE OF ABSENCFJUNAVAILABILITY 03/2412014 

19 AFSR AFFIDAVIT/DCLR/CERT OF SERVICE 09/2412014 
AST ASSIGNED TO DEPT 6 04/01/2014 
JDG24 JUDGE DAVID A. KURTZ 

20 JTRIAL JURY TRIAL 04-J0-2014JC 04/01/2014 
@ 9:00AM IN DEPT 5/JUDGE KURTZ 

JDG24 JUDGE DAVID A. KURTZ 
21 TRMM BOEING CO'S TRIAL MEMORANDUM 04/01/2014 

22 AT ATTACHMENT, DECISION & ORDER 04/01/2014 
23 ST STATEMENT OF THE CASE 04/01/2014 
24 PLPIN PLAINTIFF'S PROPOSED INSTRUCTIONS 04/01/2014 
25 AT ATTACHMENT, REDACTED PAGES FROM 04/02/2014 

TRANSCRIPT OF FREDERICK BRAUN 
26 AT ATTACHMENT, REDACTED PAGES FROM 04/02/2014 

TRANSCRIPT OF TIMOTHY DALY 
27 AT ATTACHMENT, REDACTED PAGES FROM 04/0212014 

TRANSCRIPT OF PRENTISS DAVIS 
28 CTINJY COURT'S INSTRUCTION TO JURY 04/03/2014 
29 SPV SPECIAL VERDICT 04/03/2014 
30 RSP RESPONSE TO JURY'S VERDICT 04/09/2014 
31 MTHRG MOTION HEARING 04/10/2014 

JDG24 JUDGE DAVID A. KURTZ 
32 RSP RESPONSE TO JURY'S VERDICT 04110/2014 
33 JD JUDGMENT 04/10/2014 

OR ORDER AFFIRMING BIIA DECISION 
34 NTDRSC NT OF DISCR. REVIEW TO SUPREME CT. 04/22/2014 

SFFR FILING FEE RECEIVED 125.00 
35 NT NOTICE OF APPEAL FEE PAID-PARTIAL 04/22/2014 
36 NTDRSC NOTICE OF DISCR. REVIEW TO SUPREME CT. 04123/2014 
37 TRLC TRANSMITTAL LETTER - COPY FILED 04/23/2014 
38 LTR LETTER FROM SUPREME CT RE NOTICE 04/28/2014 
39 LTR LETTER FROM A TTY GARY KEEHN 05/01/2014 

TO SUPREME CT RE NOTICE 
40 NTASC NOTICE OF APPEAL TO SUPREME CT 05/06/2014 
41 TRLC TRANSMITTAL LETTER- COPY FILED 05/07/2014 
42 LTR LETTER FROM SUPREME CT 05/13/2014 
43 NTASC NOTICE OF APPEAL TO SUPREME CT 05/19/2014 
44 TRLC TRANSMITTAL LETTER - COPY FILED 05/20/2014 
45 TRLC TRANSMITTAL LETTER- COPY FILED 05/20/2014 
46 LTR LETTER FROM SUPREME COURT 05/27/2014 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the facts presented above which are set 
out in the accompany statement of facts and other attached statements, are to the best of 
my knowledge and belief, are true, correct and complete. 
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Wherefore, Defendant prays that this Court determine that Boeing has subjected 
the Defendant to employment discrimination that led to his injury noted in the Injury 
Claim on the basis of disability, detennine that Boeing owes the Defendant substantial 
compensation for Boeing inflicted hardships and permanent disabilities. a retirement 
income, and grant that such other and further relief to the Defendant, Prentiss B. Davis, 
as the Court deems appropriate. Defendant prays that this Court reject the Jury's verdict 
regarding the "Class 2" in any manner, shape or fonn. 

Dated: June 6, 2014 

Signed, 

Prentiss B. Davis 
7684 Estate Avenue 
Hudson, OH 44236 
(817) 823-5356 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY SUPERIOR CASE NO. 13 2 07139 6 
WA SUPREME COURT NO. 90168-6. 90208-9 

I certify that a copy of Prentiss B. Davis vs. The Boeing Company and any attachments were 
served, either in person, or by mail on the persons listed below: 

Original to: Clerk of the Court 
Snohomish County Superior Court 
3000 Rockefeller Avenue 
MIS 502 
Everett, WA 98201 

Copies to: Director 
Department of Labor and Industries 
P. 0. Box44001 
Olympia, WA 98504-4510 

Copies to: J. Scott Timmons, Executive Secretary 
Board oflndustrial Appeals 
2430 Chandler Ct., SW, MS Fl-13 
P. 0. Box 42401 
Olympia, WA 98504-240 I 

Copies to: Office of the Attorney Generalffumwater 
Docket Manager 
P. 0. Box 40121 
Olympia, WA 98504-0121 

Director of Arbitration 
Room 502, Superior Ct 
Arbitration 

Boeing Company 
Jackie Pierce 
P. 0. Box 3707 MS 5F-08 
Seattle, WA 98124-2207 

Gary E. Keehn, Atty 
Keehn Kunkler, PLLC 
810 Third Avenue #730 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Supreme Court Clerk 
P. 0. Box 40929 
Olympia, WA 98501-2314 
415 121h Ave SW 
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Date: June 18, 2014 

From: Prentiss Bryant Davis 
7684 Marwell Blvd. 
Hudson, OH 44236 
(817) 823-5356 Cell 

To: Clerk ofthe Court 
Snohomish County Superior Court 
3000 Rockefeller Avenue 
M/$502 
Everett, WA 98201 
(425) 388-3466 

RE: CASE# 13 2 07139 6 
Enclosed please find a Cashier's Check with Payer's Name •PRENTISS BRYANT 
DAVIS" and cause Number •CASE # 13 2 07139 6" appearing on the face of the check 
made out to "Clerk, Snohomish County Superior Court" in the amount of •$299.00". 

Attn.: Cashier (Re: Appeals) 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY SUPERIOR CASE NO. 13 2 07139 6 
WA SUPREME COURT NO. 90168-6. 90208-9 
Ms. Sue Billen, Deputy Clerk 

Ms. Sonya Kraski, Snohomish County Clerk: 

Enclosed please find a Cashier's Check with Payer's Name "PRENTISS BRYANT 
DAVIS" and cause Number "CASE# 13 2 07139 6" appearing on the face of the check made 
out to "Clerk, Snohomish County Superior Court" in the amount of "$299.00" per your demands 
per your phone call to me on June 12, 2014 and your Deputy Clerk's letter to me dated June 12, 
2014 (see Attached Letter). 

Please allow this Appeal to proceed. 

Signed, 

Prentiss B. Davis 

I certify that a copy of Prentiss 8. Davis vs. The Boeing Company and any attachments were 
served, either in person, or by mail on the persons listed below: 

Original to: Clerk of the Court 
Snohomish County Superior Court 
3000 Rockefeller Avenue 
MIS 502 
Everett, WA 98201 

Director of Arbitration 
Room 502, Superior Ct 
Arbitration 
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Copies to: Director 
Department of Labor and Industries 
P. 0. Box 44001 
Olympia, WA 98504-4510 

Copies to: J. Scott Timmons, Executive Secretary 
Board of Industrial Appeals 
2430 Chandler Cl, SW, MS F1-13 
P. 0. Box 42401 
Olympia, WA 98504-2401 

Copies to: Office of the Attorney General 
Attn.: Paul Weideman 
800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Boeing Company 
Jackie Pierce 
P. 0. Box 3707 MS 5F-08 
Seattle, WA 98124-2207 

Gary E. Keehn, Atty 
Keehn Kunkler, PLLC 
810 Third Avenue #730 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Supreme Court Clerk 
P. 0. Box40929 
Olympia, WA 98501-2314 
41512111 Ave SW 
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June 2. 2014 

Prentiss B. Davis 
7684 Estate Ave. 
Hudson. OH 44236 

RE: PLAINTIFF'S CLERK'S PAPERS 
Boeing Co. ,·s. Davis 
Snohomish County No. 13-2-07 J 39-6 
Supreme Court No. 90168-6 
Supreme Court No. 90208-9 

Dear ~1r. Davis: 

and Ex-Officio Clerk of Superior Court 

Sonya Kraski 
Coumy Clerk 

M/S #605 
3000 ~ocketeller Avenue 

c·,erett. WA 98201 
i425) 388-3466 

FAX i425) 3883806 

Please resubmit your Designation of Clerk's Papers for appeal. I've enclosed a copy 
of the index of documents filed in the case. a blank Designation of Clerk's Papers fom1 and a 
copy of the Designation of Clerk's Papers you filed. The documents requested for 
designation must match the sub number. date and description listed in the index. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely. 

SONYA KRASKL Snohomish County Clerk 

By: 
Sue Billen fkputy Clerk 
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June 12. 2014 

PRENTISS R DA VIS 
7684 EST A TE A VE 
HUDSON. OH 44236 

RE: CLERK'S PAPERS 
Boeing Co. vs. Prentiss B. Davis 
Snohomish County No. 13-2-07139-6 
Supreme Court No. 90168-6 & 90208-9 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Snohomish County Clerk 

and Ex-Officio Clerk of Superior Court 

Sonya Kraskl 
County Clerk 

MIS #605 
3000 Rockefeller Avenue 

Everett. WA 98201 
(425) 388-3466 

FAX (.t25) 388-3806 

Enclosed is a copy of the Index to Clerk's Papers in the referenced cause on appeal. 

Our costs incurred for preparing the Clerk"s Papers are: 

528 Photocopies@ $.50 each .................................................................. $ 264.00 
Copy ofindcx to Opposing Counsel ($5.00 1st pg.; $1.00 ca. add'! pg.) 35.00 

Total: S 299.00 

A cop:y of the Index to the Clerk· s Papers \Vas mailed to Director of L&I. J. Scott Timmons. 
Offo:e of Attorney General. Jackie Pierce and Gary E Keehn on the above date. 
Additionally. a copy of the Clcrk·s Papers is availahh:: dcctronically for a tee of$25 per CD 
and 5.25 per page. 
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As personal checks are not accepted by this office, please remit a cashier's check. money 
order. or attorney's office check, along with the enclosed copy of this letter. Attn: Cashier 
(Re: Appeals). PURSUANT TO RAP 9.7(a), PAYMENT MUST BE MADE WITIIIN 14 
DAYS Or RECEIPT OF THE INDEX. FAILURE TO DO SO MAY RESULT IN 
SANCTIONS UNDER RULE 18.9. Upon receipt of payment. the clerk's papers will be 
fotwardcd to the appellate court. 

Sincerely. 

SONY A KRASKL Snohomish County Clerk 

By: - ~9''1''.r"'' 

Sue Billen Deputy Clerk 
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WASHINGTON STATE SUPREME COURT 
TEMPLE OF JUSTICE 
PO BOX40929 
OLYMPIA WA 98504-0929 
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Prentiss B. Davis 

7684 Estate Avenue 
Hudson, OH 44236 
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RONALD R. CARPENTER 
SUPREME COURT CLERK 

THE SUPREME COURT 
STATE OF WASHINGTON TEMPLE OF JUSTICE 

P.O. BOX 40929 
OLYMPIA. WA 98504-0929 

t360l 357-2077 SUSAN L CARLSON 
DEPUTY CLERK! CHIEF STAFF ATTORNEY a· mail. supreme@courtswa.gov 

"NWW courts.wa gov 

August 13, 2014 

LETTER SENT BY E-'.\1AIL 

Prentiss B. Davis (sent by U.S. mail only) 
7684 Estate Avenue 
Hudson. OH 44236 

Paul Michael Weideman 
Attorney at Law 
800 5th Avenue Suite 2000 
Seattle, WA 98104-3188 

Gary Donald Keehn 
Keehn Kunkler PLLC 
810 3rd A venue Suite 730 
Seattle. WA 98104-1695 

Lydia Palmer 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 50203 
Bellevue, WA 98015-0203 

Re: Supreme Court Nos. 90168-6 and 90208-9 - The Boeing Company v. Prentiss B. Davis 
Snohomish County Superior Court No. 13-2-07139-6 

Counsel and Mr. Davis: 

A review of our records indicates that the Appellant's opening brief is overdue for filing. 
RAP 10.2(a) requires that the brief be served and filed within 45 days after filing of the report of 
proceedings which was filed in the superior court on June 9, 2014. (Because the initial letter sent 
by this Court regarding due dates was not clear as to whether the 45 days ran from the date of 
filing in the superior court or the date of filing in the Supreme Court. which was June 24, 2014. 
the due date was set as August 8. 2014.) 

Accordingly. the Appellant is directed to serve and file his opening brief with this Court 
by not later than August 22. 2014. Unless the brief is served and received for filing \Vith this 
Court bv August 22. 2014, either a substantial monetary sanction will most likely he imposed 
upon the Appellant or the case may be dismissed. See RAP I O.:?.(i) and l 8.9(a). 

Sincerely. 

Susan I .. Carlson 
Supreme Court Deputy Clerk 

Sl.C:drc 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SNOHOMISH 

THE BOEING COMPANY, 

v. 

PRENTISS B. DA VIS pro se, 

Plaintiff, 

Defendant, 

Case No. 13 2 07139 6 

Response to The Boeing Company's 
Notice of Appeal 
Dated: August 28, 2013 

INTRODUCTION 

The Defendant, Prentiss B. Davis, hereby replies to The Boeing Company's (Boeing) 
Notice of Appeal. The Defendant respectfully requests that The Superior Court of The 
State of Washington in and for The County of Snohomish (Court) allow the following 
responses to be entered into the Court's records. Boeing hired the Defendant in August 
of 2006 as a contract Payloads Engineer, denied the Defendant access to handicapped 
parking, created an environment that forced the Defendant for months to walk extreme 
distances daily on Boeing property through massive occupied Boeing parking lots while 
carrying excessive Boeing materials on his back including a Boeing backpack supplied to 
the Defendant (that was NOT requested by the Defendant), forced the Defendant to use 
Boeing's security turnstile within which the Defendant's lower back was severely injured 
on February 5, 2007 while the Defendant was performing his designated Boeing duties. 
Even though the Defendant immediately filed an injury claim with The WA Department 
of Labor and Industries (Claim #789CN214023/Self-Insured SC95397) and on that same 
day in person informed the Boeing doctor of that Boeing injury and Claim, Boeing and 
that Boeing doctor sent the Defendant to Global Aeronautica (GA) in South Carolina on 
an 18-month temporary assignment as a direct Boeing employee within four weeks after 
that severe Boeing turnstile back injury. Boeing and that Boeing doctor did not supply 
the Defendant with GA handicap parking, and no GA desk, and daily forced the 
Defendant to walk across massive occupied GA parking lots while carrying excessive 
Boeing materials on his back including that Boeing backpack, and forced the Defendant 
daily to enter a Global Aeronautica (GA) turnstile to perform his Boeing duties at GA. 
Boeing was and is guilty of employment discrimination on the basis of disability that 
led to the Defendant's severe lower back injury for (1) discrimination for the illegal 
and unethical discharge (involuntary termination) of the Defendant under ADA Title I: 
Employment (2) discrimination in providing an equal opportunity to benefit from the full 
range of Boeing Liaison Engineer employment-related opportunities available to other 
Boeing Liaison Engineers under ADA Title I: Employment, (3) discrimination in 
promotions, training, social activities, and other privileges of employment under ADA 
Title I: Employment, (4) failure to make reasonable accommodation to the complainant's 
known physical limitations of otherwise qualified individuals with disabilities under 
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ADA Title I: Employment. The following Complaint seeks Boeing retirement, AD&D, 
Short Term Disability (STD) and Long Term Disability (LTD) reimbursement of denied 
injury payments (Workman's Compensation) and/or disability payments to the Defendant 
while employed with Boeing, reinstatement of Defendant's Boeing Health Insurance at 
Boeing's expense, reinstatement of Defendant's Boeing seniority and benefits/retirement 
option(s), compensation for loss of use of Defendant's left hand while employed with 
Boeing. And, as a basis for Defendant's suit alleges as follows: 

I . The Defendant is seeking a Boeing retirement income/package, seniority and 
health insurance commensurate with his professional background, the Boeing FAA 
Certification that will reestablish his well-earned, very experienced engineering 
reputation, lost yearly SPEEA contract raises, and fair/legal treatment under the ADA 
Title I Employment laws. 

2. The Defendant is seeking payment of unpaid $145.625.00 in denied disability 
/workmen's compensation plus AD&D payments. 

3. The Defendant is an individual with his legal residence now at 7684 Estate 
Avenue, Hudson, OH 44236. The Defendants telephone number is 817-823-5356. The 
Defendant, a U.S. citizen, was born with cerebral palsy of the legs. The Defendant 
graduated from The University of Akron in 1973 with a Bachelor of Science in 
Mechanical Engineering plus post-graduate classes at Kent State University. For 35+ 
years the Defendant has served in most areas of engineering and computers serving GM, 
Rockwell Int'l B-1 Bomber and Space Shuttle, Northrop's B-2 Bomber, United 
Technologies' secret programs, Lockheed's F-16, F-22 and F-35 programs, Boeing's 777, 
F-22, 757-X, 787 programs, and acquiring special skills in stress analysis, flight controls, 
composites, systems analyst, CAD/CAM, Top Secret Programs and on. Prior to the 
Defendant's termination from Boeing, the Defendant served Boeing as a Liaison 
Engineer IV with a salary of $96,500. Boeing issued the Defendant a discharge 
(involuntary termination) on November 17, 2010 per "The Boeing Leave of Absence 
Policy (PR0-1874), a combination of consecutive Medical leaves of absence shall not 
exceed (30) months in duration", terminated the Defendant's Boeing Health Insurance, 
and issued a final check closing out all the Defendant's Boeing seniority, vacation and 
benefits (see Exhibit N). The Defendant's first Medical leave and appeal were denied for 
a period of approximately twelve months by Boeing after serving approximately four 
months of approved Medical leave (see Exhibit M). The Defendant's total discontinuous 
Medical leaves did not exceed (20) months in duration; hence, the termination was 
illegal. Boeing discharged the Defendant to cover up their years of illegal and unethical 
discrimination toward the Defendant that resulted in the Defendant's lower back injury. 

4. Boeing Commercial Aircraft in Everett, WA hired the Defendant in August of 
2006 to serve as a contract 787 Payloads Engineer with strong composite skills on the 
new computer aided design system "Catia VS". The Boeing 787 Aircraft was 60%+ 
composites. The Defendant's doctors (Dr. Curtis Evans of TX and Dr. Paul Gibbons of 
OH) sent medical forms to Boeing Medical in Everett, WA requesting limited walking 
and access to Boeing handicapped parking for the Defendant. Boeing Medical refused to 
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grant handicapped parking to the Defendant. The Defendant's manager (Robert A. 
Marts, Boeing 787 Payloads Manager, (425-231-0948) personally called Boeing Medical 
in the presence of the Defendant to request access to Boeing handicapped parking for the 
Defendant, but access to handicapped parking was denied. The Defendant was issued a 
warning of a "parked illegally" in a Boeing handicapped-parking space on September 20, 
2006 (see Exhibit B). The Defendant was forced to walk across multiple Boeing parking 
lots with his Boeing computer each day since no handicapped parking was provided 
within those employee Boeing parking lots. The Defendant was required per Boeing 
security rules to carry his Boeing assigned 17" laptop with him when away from his desk. 
Security was supposed to confiscate any and all unattended Boeing assigned 17" laptops. 
Each Boeing employee was supposed to be assigned a desk with a secured docking 
station while working at his/her desk. 

5. Boeing Commercial Aircraft in Everett, WA hired the Defendant in January of 
2007 to serve as a direct 787 Liaison Engineer IV. The Defendant (then a Boeing direct 
employee) again requested Boeing Medical approval for a handicapped assigned parking 
space only to be denied again. The Boeing 787 Liaison Engineer IV position required 
FAA Certification in order to keep that 787 Liaison Engineer position. For FAA 
Certification the Defendant began taking required FAA courses in December of 2006 
through mid-February of2007 at the Boeing training facilities. The Defendant completed 
his daily Boeing assigned tasks as a 787 Payloads Engineer (Bldg 40-88) after the FAA 
classes (Boeing Training Center). A Boeing 787 Liaison Engineer named Carl Lee, that 
was assigned to the Defendant, told the Defendant that he would receive his FAA 
Certification upon successful completion of the FAA courses and testing, and twenty 
discrepancy tags that he (Carl Lee) would choose as tests of the Defendant's knowledge 
of engineering production and repairs. Carl Lee informed the Defendant that the other 
new liaison engineers within the Defendant's department and group had to fulfill the 
same requirements. The Defendant successfully completed all of the FAA courses and 
tests by mid-February of 2007. The Defendant successfully completed only six 
discrepancy tags before the Defendant was given orders to report to Global Aeronautica 
in N. Charleston, SC at the beginning of March of 2007 for an 18-month temporary 
assignment on the Boeing 787 Program. None of the newly hired liaison engineers were 
able to complete the required twenty discrepancy tags prior to their departure to SC. Carl 
Lee worked with the Defendant prior to, during and after the Defendant's turnstile 
accident on February 5, 2007. After more than a hundred discrepancy tags, the 
Defendant was never granted FAA certification through the day that he was discharged 
("involuntarily terminated") from Boeing on November 17, 2010. The Defendant's 
denied certification was discrimination. 

6. On February 2, 2007 the Defendant double-parked in Boeing's Bldg 40-88 lower 
parking deck after completing his morning FAA classes. Officer Glenn V. McLoughlin 
issued the Defendant a double-parking citation (see Exhibit C & D). Officer Glenn V. 
McLoughlin was a 16-year WA police officer serving as a Boeing security guard. 
Officer Glenn V. McLoughlin later informed Boeing Medical that the Defendant's car 
had valid handicapped TX license plates. Officer Glenn V. McLoughlin also noted his 
concerns that the Boeing Medical negative response to allow the Defendant access to 
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handicapped parking might be in violation of federal and state laws for the physically 
challenged (see Exhibit B, ref. September 21, 2006, Ms. Prichard, Line #4 "The Boeing 
Company's compliance with the Americans Disability Act (ADA) is not State or Federal 
funded this is private property"). Officer Glenn V. McLoughlin contacted the Defendant 
and informed the Defendant of the officer's action. Boeing was claiming that they made 
their own laws, superior to state and federal civil rights and ADA laws. 

7. On February 5, 2007 concerned about receiving another double-parking citation, 
the Defendant completed his morning FAA classes on the west side of Boeing Everett, 
drove to the east side of Boeing Everett, parked in the nearest open parking space, walked 
across two Boeing parking lots to nearby Bldg 40-88 carrying a 17" Boeing laptop 
computer and FAA course material in a backpack walking with one cane, and attempted 
to pass through a Boeing turnstile next to Bldg 40-88 to continue his Boeing assigned 
daily tasks. The Defendant's heal became trapped under the mobile portion of the 
turnstile, badly twisting the Defendant's body trapping him under his heavy backpack 
severely damaging his back. The Defendant has suffered excruciating back pain every 
day since the turnstile incident through today. The Defendant has never been able to lay 
flat on his back since that Boeing turnstile injury. Due to a lack of a positive response 
from Boeing Medical, the Defendant filed a claim with the WA Department of Labor & 
Industries (Claim# 789CN214023, Self Insured# SC95397). Broadspire and Sedgwick 
handled the Workmen's Comp Claim for Boeing. Boeing used this injury to discharge 
the Defendant Nov. 17, 2011. 

8. In early March of 2007 the Defendant was placed on a temporary 18-month 
Boeing assignment and relocated to N. Charleston, SC to serve as a Boeing Liaison 
Engineer on the new Global Aeronautica (GA) Boeing 787 mid-section. Boeing Medical 
offered and agreed to send the Defendant a scooter to the assigned GA facility to help 
him perform his Boeing duties while in GA's facilities. The Defendant did NOT request 
a scooter nor informed any doctor outside of WA about that scooter. Boeing offered the 
Defendant no assistance with the ongoing GA parking problems and cold environment. 
Within the next few weeks the new Boeing Liaison managers arrived in SC by April of 
2007. The Boeing 1st level manager, David Labarge, aware of the Defendant's physical 
challenges never met with the Defendant, and has never had a face-to-face meeting with 
the Defendant. The newly assigned Boeing Liaison Lead immediately separated the 
Defendant from the other Boeing engineers. GA assigned him to a temporary desk 
isolated and alone on the 2nd floor at the opposite end of GA. The Boeing lead claimed 
that the other Boeing engineers would be going to another upper level, close to the GA 
assembly line without elevator access. That same lead privately told the Defendant the 
he would not approve the Defendant's FAA certification, and he never did. Their 
relationship was tense throughout the temporary assignment. Without FAA Certification 
the Defendant was unable to transfer to any other Boeing Liaison group. No other 
company would recognize the Defendant's experience as a Boeing Liaison Engineer 
without FAA Certification. The average experience of the Boeing Liaison engineers in 
SC was less than 3 years. The Defendant contacted the EEOC about the constant flagrant 
discrimination that Boeing was subjecting the Defendant to (see Exhibit E). The 
Defendant filed unethical and discrimination complaints with the Boeing personnel HR 
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department, ethics, union, EEO, and higher management directed against him by his lead 
and 1st level manager. Prior to returning to Boeing Everett the Defendant contacted his 
15\ 2"d and 3rd level Boeing managers requesting a transfer to another department to serve 
another manager. The 1st level manager denied the request. The Defendant applied for 
other jobs inside and outside of Boeing during and after his temporary GA assignment. 
(ADA Title I requires that employers make reasonable accommodation to the known 
physical limitations of otherwise qualified individuals with disabilities). Under these 
conditions the Defendant's lower back injury grew worse daily. The Defendant's 
excruciating pain caused him to fall far too often unable to upright himself without help. 

9. The Defendant's excruciating back pain and general health declined from March 
of 2007 through May of 2008. The Defendant met with his doctor, Internal Medicine Dr. 
Gibbons, in July of 2007. An MRI of the Defendant's lower back and an increase in the 
Defendant's blood pressure medication were prescribed. The MRI showed evidence of 
two bulging discs, at least one possible bleeding bulging disc. The Defendant was 
referred to a SC Neurosurgeon, Dr. Highsmith. Dr. Highsmith ordered MRis, three 
lumbar epidural injections, and physical therapy from August of 2007 through April of 
2008 for the Defendant. There was no notable improvement in the Defendant's physical 
condition and excruciating back pain. In the spring of 2008 Boeing management moved 
all of the Boeing Liaison Engineer's including the Defendant to the GA factory floor at 
the farthest end of the factory. The GA factory maintained a temperature of 60 degrees 
or below required in the manufacture of composite aircraft primary structure. These 
cooler temperatures aggravated the Defendant's back pain even more. The other Boeing 
Liaison Engineers were not very happy with the move; especially, when they heard the 
move was a result of the Defendant's complaints to the Boeing EEO and ethics 
departments. From April of 2007 through May of 2008 the Defendant was told that he 
needed 40 discrepancy tags for certification instead of the previous 20 discrepancy tags 
for certification, but was never granted FAA Certification even after doubling the newly 
required 40 tags. The Defendant's lead did not issue the Defendant discrepancy tags as 
Carl Lee had done while in Boeing Everett. Any Boeing Liaison Engineer could sign out 
a discrepancy tag, but only FAA Certified Boeing Liaison Engineers could signoff and 
release discrepancy tags. Any Certified Boeing Liaison Engineer could take any 
discrepancy tag from the Defendant. There was strong competition between the Boeing 
Liaison Engineers for discrepancy tags. Discrepancy tags helped Boeing Liaison 
Engineers earn their raises and promotions. Usually, the Boeing Lead was on a different 
shift from the complainant. (ADA Title I: Employment requires employers with 15 or 
more employees to provide qualified individuals with disabilities an equal opportunity to 
benefit from the full range of employment-related opportunities available to others). 
These accounts establish a precedent that explained why the Defendant's lower back was 
unable to improve, and led to more permanent lower back injury even though the 
Defendant reached out to all Boeing department section heads for help with his lower 
back injury. After several months the Defendant's back pain was so severe that he could 
not maneuver between his apartment, laundry and mail boxes. The night the Defendant 
failed to exit his car due to massive excruciating lower back pain, the Defendant decided 
to buy a mobility equipped RV to live in. The Defendant was forced to pay the apartment 
manager $3K + to close his rental agreement. 
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10. On May 15, 2008 Dr. Highsmith placed the Defendant on a medical leave in GA. 
The Defendant was placed on a Boeing Short Term Disability (STD) and received STD 
paychecks through August of 2008. Boeing manager, David Labarge, ordered the 
Defendant to report back to Boeing Everett on July 15, 2008. Dr. Highsmith examined 
the Defendant on July 1, 2008, and extended the medical leave. The Defendant's Boeing 
manager, David Labarge, told the Defendant not to return to work until Boeing Everett 
Medical approved the Defendant's return to work. Boeing Everett Medical told the 
Defendant not to return to work until the Defendant's doctor approved the Defendant's 
return to work. Upon the Defendant's return to Everett, WA, the Defendant met with his 
WA Neurosurgeon Dr. Summe about the excruciating back pain. On August 18, 2008 Dr 
Summe examined the Defendant and continued the Defendant's medical leave. Dr. 
Summe could not issue more epidural injections because three in one year was at the 
maximum allowed. Increased pain from physical therapy ruled out therapy for the time 
being. Unknown by the Defendant, on September 12, 2008 the Defendant's STD was 
denied by Boeing. On September 15, 2008 Dr Summe examined the Defendant, and 
again prescribed the Defendant a continued medical leave (see Exhibit F). Per the 
request of the Defendant at the end of that examination, Dr. Summe contacted Boeing 
and requested an Independent Medical Examiner (IME) that could examine and evaluate 
if and when the Defendant could return to work and/or with what restrictions. The 
Defendant met with that scheduled Boeing IME on November 11, 2008. Dr. Summe 
strongly disagreed with that Boeing IME's negative medical exam report. That following 
spring, the Defendant appealed the denied disability benefits using Dr. Summe's medical 
reports (see Exhibit M). That appeal was denied. On September 12, 2008 Boeing Aetna 
claimed that they stopped all STD paychecks to the Defendant until all of the Defendant's 
medical records could be "found" and reviewed. Boeing Aetna never "found" the 
Defendant 's medical records even though the WA Department L & I, Broadspire, and the 
Defendant 's doctors' sent Boeing Aetna copies of the Defendant's medical records. 
(Note, months later it was found that the Defendant's November 11, 2008 IME Boeing 
Aetna medical records contained someone else's medical records). Later, Dr Summe had 
the Defendant examined by Edwin T. Malijan, PCE Coordinator (MOUNTLAKE 
SPORTS & PHYSICAL THERAPY, 9505 - 19rn AVE SE, STE 101, EVERETT, WA 
98208, EDWIN T. MALIJAN, PCE COORDINATOR, (425) 379-8120, (425) 338-1789 
FAX, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2009 AT 8:00 AM APPT. (425) 775-2900 ELLIE) to 
determine the Defendant's physical capabilities. 

11. The Defendant was offered a relocation package from Granbury, TX to Everett, 
WA at the time he was hired into Boeing in January of 2007. No relocation funds have 
been released to the Defendant. On September 30, 2008 the Defendant's manager, David 
Labarge, canceled the Defendant's Boeing Admin Rights, and asked for the return of his 
Boeing laptop computer. Any and all contacts with Boeing Personnel, EEO, union, 
ethics, and on per the Boeing Network were canceled. The Defendant's only access to 
Boeing was through a telephone number entitled "Total Access" and his personal email. 
The unpaid balance of the STD paychecks (September thru November of 2008) was 
approximately 80% x $96,500/yr x three months= $19,300. The Defendant initially filed 
a complaint with Boeing for the unpaid STD paychecks. In August of 2009 Broadspire 
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issued the Defendant a Workmen's Comp Award check in the amount of $12K+ for 
September thru November when Boeing replaced Broadspire with Sedgwick (see Exhibit 
P). Boeing/Aetna claimed that the Workmen's Comp Award was an advanced payment 
for September thru November of 2009 instead of the unpaid payment for September thru 
November of 2008 (Boeing has never paid the Defendant any advanced payments). 
Boeing Aetna's claim allowed Boeing to collect the Workmen's Comp Award 
"overpayment" from the Defendant's Long Term Disability (LTD) paychecks for his 
injured hand from December of 2009 through November of 2010 (The Defendant 
received no net income). Boeing Union contract rules supposedly stated that the 
Defendant could not collect more than 60% of the Defendant monthly salary within the 
same month. Sedgwick began submitting Workmen's Comp paychecks to the Defendant 
starting in July of 2010 ( ~$4600). The Defendant was led to believe that those paychecks 
were for the confiscated $15K+ Workmen's Comp Award payments. Boeing Aetna 
again withheld future LTD payments starting in November of 2010 for Workmen's Comp 
"overpayments" from the Defendant by withholding all STD/LTD payment checks. 
Boeing has been financially bankrupting the Defendant from September of 2008 through 
the Defendant's Boeing discharge date and through 2012 using unethical and illegal 
methods of denied disability and workmen's comp payments to the Defendant. The 
Defendant filed a complaint with the WA Insurance Commissioner against Boeing Aetna 
(see Exhibit G). The Defendant is requesting a refund of all unpaid STD and LTD 
payments. On paper Boeing claims that they have paid the Defendant when the 
Defendant has received nothing from them. The Defendant suffered from extreme 
physical, mental and financial stress caused by Boeing. 

12. As noted above the Defendant had received no income and relocation funds from 
Boeing from September of 2007 through November of 2008. Maintaining residences in 
Granbury, TX and Everett, WA forced the Defendant to pack up his personal possessions 
and drive from Everett, WA to Granbury, TX on November 21, 2008. On November 22, 
2008 the Defendant was involved in an auto accident on Hwy 1-80 in Buffalo, WY while 
trying to avoid deer on the highway at night. The Defendant lost the upper skin, upper 
tendons and muscles, and some bones in his left hand. Immediately after the accident, 
Boeing refused to acknowledge to the hospital(s) that the Defendant had Boeing Medical 
Insurance until the complainant agreed to pay Boeing the entire Boeing monthly payment 
of approximately $520/mo starting in December of 2008 out of his own pocket (see 
Exhibit H). The Defendant was forced to pay more than ten months of Boeing Medical 
Insurance payments at its maximum charge starting in December of 2008 even though he 
was entitled to the no charge Boeing Medical Insurance of a Boeing employee covered 
under the Boeing Union contract Boeing Medical Insurance. The Defendant has never 
received a Boeing check regarding the refund of the Boeing Medical Insurance payments 
in spite of the numerous complaints to Boeing Aetna and Boeing managers up to and 
including Boeing V .P. overseeing Boeing Aetna. After more than eight surgeries on the 
Defendant's badly damaged left hand, the Defendant is unable to use his left hand. 
Boeing's AD&D insurance refused the Defendant's claim ofloss of usage of his left hand 
because more than 50% of the hand was still attached (see Exhibit J). The Defendant 
requests a refund of all unauthorized Boeing Medical Insurance payments paid by the 
Defendant (approx. $4160), and AD&D insurance compensation for loss of usage of his 
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left hand. From December of 2008 through November of 2009 the Defendant received 
no Long Term Disability (LTD) payments (60% x $96,500/12mo x 12mo = $57900) 
from Boeing. Boeing gave no reason to the Defendant for the denied payments from 
December of 2008 through April of 2009. At the end of April of 2009 Boeing informed 
the Defendant that all of his STD and LTD from September of 2008 through April of 
2009 had been denied with no reason provided. The Defendant filed an appeal with 
Boeing. Boeing denied the appeal (see Exhibit K). Boeing used medical reports from 
Dr. Wilson and Dr. Venesy during the appeal, and ignored all of the Defendant's other 
medical specialists. Neither Dr. Wilson nor Dr. Venesy ever saw an MRI of the 
Defendant's back injury. Neither Dr. Wilson nor Dr. Venesy ever saw the Defendant 
walk contrary to the Boeing Aetna Appeal Report. The Defendant saw Dr. Venesy one 
time for approximately 20 minutes. Cleveland Clinic's Dr. Venesy requested a pre
approved claim's payment from Broadspire for an MRI of the Defendant's upper back 
based on a theory from Dr. Wilson. Broadspire denied approval to the Cleveland Clinic 
for the MRI payment, and the result was no MRI and the Defendant never saw Dr. 
Wilson and Dr. Venesy again. The Defendant had cerebral palsy, excruciating back pain, 
loss of usage of his left hand, unable to stand up without assistance after falling down, 
and restricted to a wheelchair, unable to sleep flat on his back. 

13. The Defendant received a Boeing letter ordering him to report to Boeing Everett 
for work on November 16, 2010 or be discharged (see Exhibit A). The Defendant was 
examined by Dr. Hendricksen on June 30, 2010 for his left hand injury. Dr. Hendricksen 
informed the Defendant that he had issued a conditional release to work effective on 
August 27, 2010 (see Exhibit L). The Defendant was examined by Dr. Summe on 
August 18, 2010 and November 10, 2010, and Dr. Summe issued his medical report to 
Boeing refusing to allow the Defendant medical permission to return to work. The 
Defendant contacted Boeing's Rob Stroud, John Curry, Jacqueline Coulter, Eric Hisken, 
Nancy Cannon, Michael Mesick, Savita Prakasam, Debra Bodhaine, and Diane Gill and 
Sydney Jordan, Boeing Ethics, for assistance to prevent the Defendant's November 17, 
2010 discharge. These Boeing people represented Boeing's HR, lawyer, executives and 
managers of the Boeing department overseeing Boeing Aetna, Boeing union and ethics, 
and on. The Defendant reminded them that he still had two open Boeing medical claims, 
and supplied copies of Dr. Summe's August 18, 2010 and November 10, 2010 medical 
exam reports requiring the continued medical leave and rejection of the Defendant's 
return to work on November 16, 2010. The Defendant was discharged on November 17, 
2010 in spite of the Defendant's efforts to avoid termination of his job with Boeing. The 
Defendant has been denied the right-to-work, nearly financially bankrupted, denied any 
and all of his civil rights, and was exposed to constant discrimination of his disability. 
(The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended, protects qualified applicants 
and employees with disabilities from discrimination in hiring, promotion, discharge, pay, 
job training, fringe benefits, classification, referral, and other aspects of employment on 
the basis of disability. The law also requires that covered entities provide qualified 
applicants and employees with disabilities with reasonable accommodations that do not 
impose undue hardship). 
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14. The following last known address/contact numbers are as follows: (1) The 
Boeing Company, Administrative Offices, 7755 E. Marginal Way S, Seattle, WA 98108, 
(206) 655-2121 (2) Boeing Aetna, P. 0. Box 14559, Lexington, KY 40512-4559, (800) 
882-5968, (888) 329-4093 Fax, Long Term Disability Control: 0720390, Control 
Number: 1885699, (3) Glenn V. McLoughlin, Uniformed Security, The Boeing 
Company, Everett 2nd Shift, Emergency: (206) 655-2222, Cell: (425) 418-4891, 
Dispatch: (206) 655-8800 (4) David C. LaBarge and Carl Lee through Boeing Total 
Access (866) 473-2016 (5) Dr. Jason M. Highsmith, MD, 9313 Medical Plaza Dr, Suite 
305, N Charleston, Sc 29406, (843) 553-7615 (6) Broadspire Claim # 789214023, 
Carolyn Moore 877-632-2995 X7641, Claim Dept., 18000 lnt'l Blvd, Ste 200, SeaTac, 
WA 98188-4247, (7) Sedgwick CMS -Boeing, Sedgwick Claims Management Services, 
Inc., Attn.: Jennifer McConville, Claims Examiner II, PO Box 14523, Lexington, KY 
40512-4518, (206) 214-2800 Fax, (206) 214-2801 (8) Dr. Jeff Summe, Summe, JeffL Do 
- Summe Medical Clinic, 7614 195th St SW# 200, Edmonds, WA 98026, Lee (425) 744-
0709. 

15. Prior to becoming a direct Boeing employee in January of 2007, the Defendant 
was in excellent health, financially stable, driving an automobile on his own, and walking 
with one cane. The Defendant never had to carry heavy objects in his entire life. Boeing 
ignored state and federal laws for the physically challenged (the Defendant), placed the 
Defendant in stressful environmental and economic conditions that exacerbated the 
Defendant's injuries, subjected the Defendant to ongoing on the job discrimination while 
employed by Boeing. Once placed on a medical leave the Defendant was denied 
disability payments and medical leave, Boeing Health Insurance, and constantly faced 
personal financial bankruptcy (Defendant's TX house was foreclosed by the bank). At 
the time of the Defendant's discharge, the Defendant was forced to use a wheelchair, live 
with excruciating back pain, loss of left hand usage, and continued to survive without a 
job, health insurance and a questionable future both professionally and financially. The 
Defendant's injuries were a direct result of Boeing's continued discrimination toward the 
Defendant. Boeing used the Defendant's injuries caused by Boeing to discharge the 
Defendant. Boeing discharged the Defendant to cover up their illegal and unethical 
discrimination toward the Defendant. The Defendant met with his doctor, Dr. Summe, in 
February of 2013 noting that the left lower back pain had suddenly significantly 
increased and down his left leg. Dr. Summe believed that the Defendant's damaged disc 
had completely collapsed on the other side. Dr. Summe contacted Boeing/Sedgwick 
about paying for the Defendant's regular office visits and authorizing an MRI for the 
Defendant's lower back. Both requests were rejected even though Boeing caused the 
back injury. The Defendant still suffers from stroke seizure-like symptoms suffered in 
the spring of 2013 resulting from too much pain, Boeing mental, physical and financial 
stress (DR. LARRY SALTIS, NEUROLOGIST, 5655 HUDSON DR #110, HUDSON, 
OH 44236, 330-342-5437, 701 WHITE POND #300, AKRON, OH 44320, 330-572-
1011, ZONISAMIDE). The Defendant still suffers from severe pain from an esophagus 
ulcer resulting from extremely powerful back pain medication (SOUTH POINTE 
HOSPITAL, a CLEVELAND CLINIC HOSPITAL, SAGAMORE , EDI CAL CENTER, 
863 W AURORA ROAD, SAGAMORE HILLS, OH 44067, (330) 468-0190, (330) 467-
2283, CATSCAN ULCER 11/29/2009, DR MARSHALL, DR PAMELA GIZZO). 
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BOEING EVERETT IME DOCTORS 

16. Dr. Hutchinson claimed that the Defendant refused his requests. That was not 
true. Dr. Hutchinson told the Defendant that he could use his mind to overcome his back 
pain and return to work (DR. THOMAS HUTCHINSON, IME, NOVEMBER 10, 2008 
AT 2:15 PM, INLAND MEDICAL EVALUATIONS, 3202 COLBY AVE. SUITE C, 
EVERETT, WA 98201, PH: 1 (800) 545-4715, 425-259-3335). 

17. Dr. Golar and Dr. Daly treated the Defendant like he was not human. Explanation 
is below in paragraph 20 (SUNRISE MEDICAL CONSULTANTS, TIM DALY MD 
ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON, KARL GOLER MD NEUROSURGEON, DR AYERS' 
OFFICE, 1819 lOOTH PL SE, EVERETT, WA 98208, 866-391-9911, 206-214-2825, IME 
% JENNIFER CCONVILLE, SEDGWICK - SEATAC, FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 2010, 
3:00PM). 

18. Dr. Daly and Dr. Robins performed a very short interview late in the day. The 
Defendant had to call his lawyer in order to obtain transportation home from Boeing's 
Sedgwick intervention. Their receptionist claimed that was a common "leave him out in 
the cold" tactic against people who make a claim against Boeing (MES SOLUTIONS, 
TIMOTHY DALY MD ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON, JOSEPH ROBINS MD 
NEUROSURGEON, 8625 EVERGREEN WAY, SUITE 210, EVERETT, WA 98208, 
866-253-6959, IME % JENNIFER MCCONVILLE SEDGWICK - EATAC, 
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 2011, 1:00 PM). 

19. Dr. Stump ordered the Defendant to lay flat on his back even after the Defendant 
told him that his excruciating back pain would not let him lay on his back. Dr. Stump 
claimed that he could not examine the Defendant and walked out to file his report 
(OMAC, G. M. SELIGMAN, MD ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON, WM STUMP, MD, 
NEUROLOGY, 127 E. INTERCITY, SUITE B, EVERETT, WA 98208, 800-331-6622, 
IME % JENNIFER MCCONVILLE SEDGWICK - SEATAC, TUESDAY, JULY 5, 
2011, 1 :00 PM). 

20. Boeing subjected the Defendant to hours of physical and mental examinations that 
have left the Defendant physical and mental scars still carried by the Defendant today. 
One example would be Boeing's Independent Medical Examiner (IME) Karl Goler, MD 
Neurosurgeon, Sunrise Medical Consultants, 1819 1 OOth Pl SE, Everett, WA 98208, who 
examined the Defendant on March 19, 2010. Dr. Goler conducted his examination 
starting with placing his voice recorder on his table, barking out orders, making false 
accusations at the Defendant literally physically stripping the Defendant of his clothes in 
a matter of a few seconds while the Defendant expressed concerns of the removal of his 
socks while ignoring the Defendant's verbal concerns. Dr. Goler claimed that the 
Defendant's back injury and not the Defendant's cerebral palsy (CP) was the subject of 
his examination. But, on a very cold day in his cold examination room, Dr. Goler had the 
Defendant stand and walk on cold floors and sit on a cold examination table knowing that 
CP reacts negatively and violently to sudden contact with extreme temperature changes, 
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sudden noise deviations and touch, whether by his voice, hand and/or his little hammer. 
Dr. Goler used the Defendant's CP to aggravate the Plaintiffs severe back pain during 
that exam and blamed CP. CP does not cause the Defendant pain. The Defendant was 
subjected to tactics used on terrorists at Gitmo. (Note, All of Boeing's IME doctors 
located outside of WA agreed with the Defendant's neurologists.) 

HISTORY 

21. Boeing is responsible for the following. The Defendant noted the auto accident 
that damaged his left wrist joint, the loss of the upper skin, tendons, muscles, and some of 
the left hand bones. According to the Defendant's WY doctors, the first two surgeries 
were performed to save the left hand fingers and rebuild the left wrist and hand with the 
remaining bones and hand. A vacuum machine was connected to the Plaintiffs badly 
damaged hand. With the help of the WY doctors, a specialist Dr. Mark J. Hendrickson of 
the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio was contacted. As the Defendant prepared to fly back to 
Ohio, the WY doctors informed the Defendant that his Boeing Medical Insurance would 
not insure the owners of the vacuum machine; hence, the Defendant was not allowed to 
fly to Ohio with the vacuum machine. The WY doctors informed the Defendant that 
without the vacuum machine, the exposed new and old human cells would begin to die 
within two hours allowing for increased/new infections of the exposed damaged left hand 
and possible loss of that hand. The Defendant asked the WY doctors/hospital personnel 
to contact the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio about sending one of their vacuum machines to 
WY. The Cleveland Clinic in Ohio refused because of the lack of insurance approval. 
The Defendant flew to Ohio accompanied by his mother and sister, both Licensed 
Practical Nurses. Per the WY doctors' specific instructions, the Defendant's bandages 
were changed every two hours. When the Defendant arrived at the Cleveland Clinic in 
Ohio and met with Dr. Hendrickson, Dr. Hendrickson informed the Defendant that he 
could not take his case. The Defendant begged Dr. Hendrickson to take him on as his 
patient, assured him that he would not blame him for anything under any circumstances. 
The Defendant was admitted to the Cleveland Clinic that day. The Ohio owners of the 
vacuum machine called the Defendant while he was in the Cleveland Clinic that same 
day, requesting a credit card to be on file before they would deliver their vacuum 
machine that night to the Cleveland Clinic, installing it, and verifying that it was working 
properly. During the Defendant's several conversations with WY and OH doctors and 
hospital personnel, it was noted that the Aetna Life Insurance Company/Boeing would 
lose $ IOOK + in future surgeries vs. amputation of the Defendant's left hand. The 
Defendant's phone calls to Boeing fell on deaf ears even though the Defendant 
guaranteed them that he would pay for all of their demanded out-of-pocket insurance 
payments. Boeing caused the Defendant extreme emotional distress and nearly the loss 
of his left hand necessary for the usage of a left hand brake control of a cerebral palsy of 
the legs automobile driver, necessary to maintain some upright balance when attempting 
to walk. The Defendant alleges that Boeing was trying to save money, and turned their 
back on their lawful responsibilities by supplying no personal nor medical aide. The 
addresses of the above noted doctors are as follows: 
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Dr Clayton Turner (Primary Orthopedic Dr), Casper Orthopedic Associates, 4140 
Centennial Hills Blvd, Suite A, Casper, WY 82604, (307) 265-7205 

Dr Matthew Mitchell (On-Call Orthopedic Dr), Casper Orthopedic Associates, 4140 
Centennial Hills Blvd, Suite A, Casper, WY 82604, (307) 265-7205 

Dr David Barahal (1st Two Surgeries), Anesthesiologist, 111 W 2nct St. Casper, WY 
82601, (307) 237-5848 

Dr Robert Ratcliff (On-Call Trauma Dr Init Receiving Dr), Wyoming Surgical 
Associates, 419 S Washington St, Casper, WY 82601, (307) 577-4220 

Wyoming Medical Ctr, 1233 E 2nd St, Casper, WY 82601, (307) 577-7201 

The Cleveland Clinic-Main Campus, Dr. Mark J. Hendrickson, Plastic Surgery, Mail 
Code A40, 9500 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Oh 44195, 440-519-6800 

22. Boeing is responsible for the following. ALLSUP, hired by Boeing, contacted the 
Defendant on behalf of Boeing claiming that the Defendant would lose all of his Short 
and Long Term Boeing/Aetna Disability Benefits (STD/LTD) if he did not allow them to 
apply for his Social Security Disability Benefits. The Defendant filled out all of the 
ALLSUP papers on 6/10/2009 and signed all of the papers except the one allowing 
ALLSUP/Boeing free access to the Defendant's bank account. ALLSUP refused to 
continue with the Social Security Disability Benefits application without that signature. 
The ALLSUP papers claimed that the Defendant's Social Security Disability Claim was 
based on a Boeing Disability Claim that had been denied, and its appeal had been denied!. 
The Defendant contacted the Social Security Disability Department. The Social Security 
Disability Rep told the Defendant that Boeing had no right to subsidize their monetary 
obligations by using the Social Security Disability Division. The Defendant contacted 
Boeing. Boeing neither commented nor responded to the Defendant. Some months later 
another lady called the Plaintiff on behalf of Boeing claiming that the Defendant would 
lose all of his Short and Long Term Boeing/Aetna Disability Benefits if he did not allow 
them to apply for his Social Security Disability Benefits. The Defendant informed her 
about ALLSUP, and told her that he would not allow anyone access to his bank accounts. 
Boeing then sent the Defendant a letter claiming that he had broken some rule(s) by 
refusing to work with the unknown lady above. Boeing/ Aetna began deducting 
$2008/mo for Social Security even though SSDI had been rejected twice. The Defendant 
explained to Boeing that he did not want to apply for Social Security Disability Benefits 
as long as Boeing was going to continually open then close his Boeing Disability Claim 
directly affecting whether the Defendant was eligible for Social Security Disability 
Benefits. After Boeing issued the Defendant an involuntary termination on 11/17/2010, 
the Defendant canceled all of his 12/2010 doctors' appointments, applied for private 
health insurance, rescheduled his 12/2010 doctors' appointments for 03/2011. Boeing 
then demanded that the Defendant meet with their Independent Medical Examiner (IME) 
on 3/10/2011 and 7/5/2011 forcing the Defendant to twice pay for his airline ticket 
change reimbursing the last change only, and missing the 4th of July holiday with his 
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Ohio family. Then Boeing denied the Defendant's Boeing disability claim and filed with 
the Courts to permanently close his Boeing injury claim. Several months in 2011 without 
disability claim income resulted in the beginning of the Defendant's Texas house 
foreclosure by PNC. The Defendant could not stop the foreclosure, costing him $1 OOK 
equity and $156K loan. 

SUMMARIZE lJNPAID STD/LTD WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 

23. The Boeing Medical Leave of Absence calculates to 80% of annual base salary 
(STD) and 60% of annual base salary (LTD). The Defendant's annual base salary was 
$96,500. In 2010 Boeing sent the Defendant $4628.65. That Check added to the 2009 
$12K+ Broadspire check totaled up to the (-$19,200K or half of the annual LTD) which 
Boeing recovered through their 2010 check statements to the Defendant; hence they paid 
the Defendant nothing. Boeing closed the Defendant's medical disability leave of 
absence a couple of times during the 2009-2010 years. The last Boeing closing date of 
the Defendant's medical disability leave of absence was August of 2010. The Defendant 
received -$19200 in the 2010, 2011, 2012 from Aetna. SSDI sent the Defendant -$18K 
in 2010, -$24K in 2011, -$24K in 2012. The Defendant was denied -$25200 in the 
2010 and ~$19200 in the 2011 and 2012 respectively by Boeing regarding workmen's 
comp and disability payments. No reason(s) for Boeing's denied Workmen's 
Compensation were ever given to the Defendant. Boeing used false doctors' reports 
including someone else's medical records noted in IME Dr. Hutchinson's medical reports 
to originally deny the Defendant medical disability leave of absence. In summary Boeing 
owes the Defendant $145,625.00 in Workmen's Comp for the years 2007-2012: 
($19300+$4825+$57900+$25200+$19200+$19200=$145625)-(2007 thru 2012) 

BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL APPEAL - DOCTOR'S WORK SHEET 

24. Dr. Braun established that the Defendant was a Class 3 after one visit personally 
examining the Defendant and using his experience and wisdom to reach a conclusion 
based on visual and tangible facts. But, Dr. Braun had no right to establish a Class 2 for 
one individual (the Defendant) based on a general work sheet. Dr. Braun has never 
examined the Defendant when he was not suffering from excruciating back pain nor seen 
the Defendant prior to his back injury, and has seen the Defendant only one time. The 
Defendant has lived with cerebral palsy his entire life. He attended a school for the 
handicap for ten years which included cerebral palsy victims throughout Cleveland, OH 
and surrounding suburbs. The Defendant worked with the best bone specialist doctors his 
entire life learning about the theories and realities of the cause and effects of cerebral 
palsy, possible inventions by mechanical engineers that can assist one's nervous system, 
robotics, external assistance, etc. Every single cerebral palsy victim is unique. Prior to 
the Defendant's severe back injury, no doctor has ever come close to determining what 
the Defendant could have and has accomplished physically and mentally in his lifetime. 
The Defendant requests that the Class 2 recommendation be struck from the Court's 
record and disregarded in it entirety. (DR FREDERIC BRAUN, 1633 BIRCHWOOD 
AVE, STE 103, ELLINGHAM, WA 98225, 360-733-3696, 07/09/2012 02:00PM). 
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Curiously, nothing regarding the Boeing doctor that denied the Defendant any and all 
medical assistance and contacted Ken Ericksen was presented to The Board Of Industrial 
Appeal. The Defendant told Mr. Ericksen that the Boeing doctor had denied the 
Defendant handicap parking, and blamed that Boeing doctor for his back injury. Mr. 
Ericksen's comment about a probable 45 day assignment is not possible and should be 
stricken from the Court's records. Mr. Ericksen received his assignment the same day the 
Defendant contacted the WA Department of Labor and Industries and informed that 
Boeing doctor. 

DISCOVERY 

25. The Defendant respectfully requests that the Court ORDER copies for him of any 
and all documents, depositions, related material and anything allowed by the Court and 
Court Rules and Laws that has been and could be used by the Plaintiff/Boeing in this 
Case. 

SUMMARY 

26. Boeing denied the Defendant any and all of his Rights under Civil Rights and 
ADA Laws, state and federal laws, and human rights that caused the Defendant severe 
hardships, permanent back injury, physical, mental and financial damage, and personal 
discrimination toward the Defendant, and broke the Law far outside the scope of ERISA. 
Boeing committed these crimes twice. First, after hiring the Defendant as a contract 
engineer from August of2006 through February of2007, and secondly repeated the same 
crimes knowing that the Defendant had a severe back injury with excruciating pain after 
sending the Defendant on an 18-month temporary assignment to N. Charleston, SC from 
March of 2007 through the present. Boeing has purposely and knowingly committed all 
of these crimes twice, massively, continuously and ongoing. Boeing should be punished 
to the fullest extent of the Law. The Defendant is seeking a Boeing Pension for the 
permanent injury subject in the Injury Claim. The Defendant respectfully requests that 
the Court allow the Defendant to have his day in Court with a jury trial. 

27. The Defendant has the right to file a complaint per the "Private Suit Rights" under 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act and The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The 
Defendant received his "Notice of Suit Rights" dated May 5, 2011 (see Exhibit R). The 
Defendant has been unable to find a lawyer willing to fully litigate this case after using 
The Yellow pages, internet, EEOC list of lawyers and personal references (including the 
Defendant's previous lawyer, Mathew Daheim). The Defendant is struggling with a 
mobility problem. The Defendant will represent himself (See Exhibit S). Boeing has 
filed this Appeal prior to the Defendant. If the law requires that the Defendant file an 
Appeal as well in order to utilize the fullest extent of the Law, then the Defendant 
requests an extension of time in order to exercise his Rights under the Law. 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the facts presented above which are set 
out in the accompany statement of facts and other attached statements, are to the best of 
my knowledge and belief, are true, correct and complete. 
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Wherefore, Defendant prays that this court determines that Boeing is and was 
responsible for the Defendant's back injury in a Boeing turnstile and has subjected the 
Defendant to employment discrimination on the basis of disability, determine that Boeing 
owes the complainant $145,625.00, a retirement income, and grant that such other and 
further relief to the Defendant, Prentiss B. Davis, as the Court deems appropriate. 

DESIGNATION OF PLACE AND TYPE OF TRIAL 

Complainant hereby designates Everett, WA as the place of the trial for this case. 

Complainant hereby requests ajury trial for this case (see Exhibit T). 

Dated: September 16, 2013 
Signed, 

Prentiss B. Davis 
7684 Estate Avenue 
Hudson, OH 44236 
(817) 823-5356 

I certify under penalty of perjury that I mailed this day the documents referenced below 
to the following, postage prepaid, or as otherwise noted to: 

Original to: Clerk of the Court 

Copies to: 

Copies to: 

Copies to: 

Snohomish County Superior Court 
3000 Rockefeller A venue 
MIS 502 
Everett, WA 98201 

Director 
Department of Labor and Industries 
P. 0. Box 44001 
Olympia, WA 98504-4510 

J. Scott Timmons, Executive Secretary 
Board of Industrial Appeals 
2430 Chandler Ct., SW, MS Fl-13 
P. 0. Box 42401 
Olympia, WA 98504-2401 

Office of the Attorney General/Tumwater 
Docket Manager 
P. 0. Box 40121 
Olympia, WA 98504-0121 

Boeing Company 
Jackie Pierce 
P. 0. Box 3707 MS 5F-08 
Seattle, WA 98124-2207 

Gary E. Keehn, Atty 
Keehn Kunkler, PLLC 
810 Third Avenue #730 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Prentiss B. Davis 
7684 Estate Avenue 
Hudson, OH 44236 
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August 12, 2010 
3EMS 200965 

Mr. Prentiss Davia 
12321 HW #152 
Everett. WA 98204 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

In RccordMce with The Boeing Comoanv's I eave of Absence policy (PR0-1874). any 
comb1nat1on of consecutive Medical leaves of absence shall not exceed thirty (30) 
'110nths In duration unloss required by law or whore collective bargaining agreements 
take precedence 

If you de not actively return to work before your leave of absence exhausts on 
, your employment with The Boeing Company wlll end. 

As n first step 1f you are p/t!nnmg on returning to work. you must be released by your 
healthcare provider to return to work. If you will have restnctions or require e 
reasonable accommodation to perform your job, you must provide medical 
documentation directly to Boeing Health Services before your leave exhausts to allow 
suff1c1ent time lor "n accommodation review to t>e conducted. 

If you are receiving dieability income, euch aa Long Term Dleabllity, d/ublllty 
payments w/11 end H soon •• you are re/Halld to ,.turn to work. 

If you currently are receiving Long Term Dleabll11y payments and are NOT 
relHNd to return to worlc, contln1111 to be dlubled, continue to mNt ongoing 
dlaabUlty requlrem.nta. and are releHtld from employment with The Boeing 
Company, your Long Tenn DINblllty payments w/11 continue as long as you 
remain e/lg/ble. 

fl you are currently ho/ding a 60-Day Advance Notification of l..IJyolf and are NOT 
releaud to return to work, you will not be eligible for layoff benefits. 

II you have further questions. please contact the local itt the telephone number 011 the 
T 1p Sheet located on the back of this tatter. 

Sincerely. 

8oe111g Leave Management Services 

FOR QUESTIONS AS"'O-"-UT""': __ CONTACT AND RESOURCE INFORMATION: 

i 
! Senefita·Madica1: health coveraae. COBRA Call Boeing TotalAccess at 1-866-473-:-2016: when prompted say. 

"Health and Insurance· or access tile external web Sile at 
rtos:,:.,,. 01.l.bo:;o~ You will need to enter your BFMS l!J or 
Social Security Number and Boeing f otalAccess password to 

I access the web site. Service Reprosenlalives are available 
Monday through Friday. excluding holidays. 8 a.m to a pm 
Eastern time; 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Central time: 6 a.m to 6 p.m. 

I MountR1n time: 5 a.m to 5 p.m. Pacific time. Hearing imp11ired 
I callers can access TTYiTDD service al 800-755-6363. 

!~Boeing Medical Clinic I Health Sarvlcaa lc Call your most convenient Boeing location to ask for Boeing 

1 
schedule obtaining clearance If you are Medical or Boeing Health Services to sct«edule obtaining 

· released to return to work with clearanco 11 you are released to return ro work with resfnctlons. 
reetrlctlons 

Cla11ranceto Return to Work Instructions - · Call·B·· oe. Ing TotalAccess.at 1 866.-. -4. 73. ·:·?·om- 1vhel1 prompted sliy. ·1 
from Aetna via TotalAcceu "Leave of Absonco." 

CoiiiPany Property return Return to your Boeing Company s-upcirvisor or GLlard-Gaie.--~-1 
Long Term Disability payments Call Boeing TotalAccess at 1-866·473-2016: when prompted say. i 

' "Leave of Absence.· _____ J 
i Pension Call Boeing TotalAccess at 1 ·866-473-2016: when µrompted say. I 

"Pension" or access lhe external web site at L....:.L_ 1 

i PTO (Permanent & Total Dlsabillty) 

Raalgnatlon while on a Leave of Absence 

Retirement Paperwork 
(Commencement Packet to begin the 
retirement process I 

Savings (VIP) 

;" 9oc,1c ;;or. You will need to entor your BEMS I[) or Social i 
Security Number and Boeing T otalAccess password to llccess the i 
web site. Service Representatives are available Monday through I 

· Friday, excluding holidays. 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Eastern time: 7 a.m. lo , 
· 7 p.m. Central time: 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mountain time: 5 a.m. to i 
1 5 p.m. Pacific time. Hearing impaired callers can access I 
i TTY!TDD service at 800-755-6363 J 
'i· Call Boeing TotalAccess at 1-866-473-2016. when prompted say. I 

"Leave ol Absence." 
: Contaci-your Human-Resources local or Manag-cr tor instructions 
, or access the external Boeing TotalAccess website At~~ 
I ext.:Joe 1 ·~-~ .CCi:·. 

' Call Boeing TotalAccess at 1 ·866-473-2016; when asked How 
i can I help you today," say "Retirement." 

, II you /1ave NQT requested a retirement packet. request that a 
· oacket be mailed to you. complete it, a~d return 1t by the deadline 
. given to you by your representative. If you nave submitted the 
' reflrement paper work. when asked "Have you requested a 

. commencement packet," say "Yes-,.-·"=-=-c--~--------1 
Call Boeing TotalAccess at 1-866-473-2016; when prompted say. 
"Savings; once translerred lo !he Boeing Savings Service Center. 
}'Q~ess the 1ero key !O be connected to a cus\Qmer service 

· represenlalive. Or access your account from the external web site 
i at t,:t::is:i:'rv 3:L~~cuiq.cc·' You Wiii need to enter your BEMS ID 
! or Social Security Number and Boeing TotalAccess password 

I Service Representatives are available Monday through Friday. 
excluding holidays. 8 e.m. to 8 p.m Eastern time. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

I Con.tral time: 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mountain time: 5 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
: Pacific time. Hearing impaired callers can access TTY:TDD 
i service at 800 755 6363 
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Printable V crsion 

llJUNQMcssngc Center 

From: "Davis, PrentiH B" <PrentiH.B.DaviBCllboeing.com> 

To: "Pritchard, Merdel R" <Merdel.RPritchard@boeing.com• 

Cc: <prentl11.davll@juno.com> 

Sent: Tue, Mar 06, 2007 08:06 AM 

Subject: RE Parked Illegally 

Will do .. See you In 16 months, Thanks, Prenlt•• 

> 
•=F-ro_m_:--=P~rit~ch-,-e-rd~.~M~e-rd~e71~R----------

> Sent Tuesday, March 06, 2007 7 42 AM 
>To: Devis, PrentlH B 
> Subject· RE: Parked Illegally 
> 
> Thank you for letting me know end good luck in SC. Let me know 1n 
> advance when you will be returning. 

>Thank you. 
> 
> 

> Mardel Prllchsrd 
> Parking Conauttant 
> The Perking Olflce 
> .ol25-294-3152/Ceu Phone 25l-740-4664 
> MIC OW-06/Fax. 425-294-8380 
> http"l/wofkplace services web boe1ng -:om.<'park1ng1ps 
> 

> From: Davia, Preiliisa B 
> Sent: Tuesday, Men:h 06, 2007 6:51! AM 
• To: Pritchard, Merdel R 
>Subject: RE: Parked lllegaNy 
> 

> Hi Mardal, I will be heeding out tomorrow (31712007) for SC As of 
>COB today I won11'.18 needing stall no 1509 
> 
> Thanks, Prentiss 

> From:Pilfchard, Maidel R 
> Sent: Tuesday, February 06. 2007 4:00 PM 
> To· Devis, PrentiH B 
> Subject: RE: Parked Illegally 
> Importance: High 
> 
> HI Prenll88, 
> 
> PleeM find e!Ulched the auigned stall number 1509 at the 40-87 
> second floor. I em so happy everything la working out for you 
> Pteaae let me know when your leaving ao I can rele&M your atall end 
> also prior to you returning to Everett, Washington 
> 

> Let me know if there is anything etae I can do for you. 
> 
> Good Luck and enjoy South Carolina. 
> 
> «Fila: 40-87 - Stall 1509.ppt » 

http://wchmailab.juno.com/wehmail/ncw/8?foldero·lnbox&command~print&msgList=OOOO ... 119/2011 

> 
> 
> Mardel Pritchard 
> Parking Conaultant 
> The Parking Otlice 
> 425-29-4-3152/Cell Phone 253-74~ 
> MIC OW-06/Fex: 425-29"'-6380 
~ h1 1://work~ ice-serv :es.v.. eb.r .;e1n~ ::om/pf '<:ing/p~ 
> 
> 
> 
~ 'f.""-'"-.-55v1•, :-•• Mt .. ~- -- --
>Sent: Tuelday, February 06, 2007 2:13 PM 
>To: Pritchard, Mardel R 
> Subject: RE: Parked Illegally 
> 
> Thank you for your help .. , Prentiaa 
> 

:~F~rom-:--:P~rit~ch-,--e-rd~,7M~a-rde==-l~R,----------
> Sant: Thursday, September 21, 2006 10:35 AM 
> To: EXT-Davia, Prentlas B 
> Subject: RE: Parked Illegally 
>Importance: High 
> 
> Prentiaa, 
> 
> I apologize you have mlaunderatood me. Answer to your questions 
>below: 
> 
> 1). You ware given an Tier 2 Medical pau which allows you to park 
> In any 'rad aquere• , unmarked parking stall OR any ADA parking stall 
> that doea not have a number on the ground. Yeaterday you ware parking 
> In an Numbered ADA parking atall that la eulgned to an Individual 
> paraon that haa a medical limitation that allows them lhalr own 
> permanent parklr19 stall. 
> 
> 2). You bring up a good quaatlon aa to why the badge olllce does not 
> have any ADA atalta In their area I waan1 aware of that I wHI 
> certainly look Into. Thank you. 
> 
> 3). Aa for Medical I don't know their proceuea as I work for the 
> Parking OllJce but you do bring up some valtdatlng points. 
> 
> 4). The Boeing Company's compliance with Iha Amaricena Dlaablllty Act 
>(ADA) la not State or Federal funded this la private propeny. 
> 

> 

> I hope t cleared up any queatlona our doubts you may have had. Please 
>give me a call If you atHI need dariflcatlon at 425-294-3152. Thank 
>you. 
> 
> 
> 
> Mardet Prllchard 
> Parklr19 Admlnlatration Office 
> 425-294-31152/Cell Phone 253-740-4664 
> MIC OW-06/Fax: 425-2~ 
> http://workplace-serv1ces.web.boeing.com/park1nglps 
> 
> 

=·F~rom~-:-=ex"=r~-0a=--v7ia-.~p~,.-n~ti~u--=e=--~~~~~~~~ 
> Sent: Thursday, September 21, 2006 9:43 AM 
>To: Prltdlard, Marciel R 
>Subject: RE: Parked Illegally 
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> 
> I am curloua about your rules and regulations I was 1n Ohio wtth my 
> car, when I received lhla Boeing assignment. My home la In TX. My 
> car has handleap TX tags. I stay In WA motels during this aulgnment 
> (two different ones since I started thla Boeing .. algnment about three 
> weeks ago). I drive down to Portland, Oregon llVl!fY other weekend. I 
> maintain my home in TX in which I em Iha only relident. Each and 
> every month I fly to TX to take care of my par10Nll bullnfl• : ~ave 
> AA ftlght reter11atlon1 for Oct, Nov Dec 2008 and Jan, 200i :>11k or 
> I am on a temporary oontrect In WA for ll• montne or le8a 1 th ' Jel"!' 
> 1 called the WA BMV. Thay told ma that under thaae oondl >ns lhlll ' 
> have juat -ed. I em within Iha WA law to drive my vahiel< •Ith TX 
> tags and park my car In public WA handicap parking apaces. And, they 
> 111d I would hava a problem using a motel al a permanent addra11 to 
> acquire a WA driver's lieenaallaga. I checked with the WA atllle 
> regarding ownerahlp of WA handicap parking 1pacas. II aaems most WA 
> handicap patklng 1pace1 are funded by federal and -e funds. which 
> place lhOSe handicap parking spaces under federal )urildlctlon. Old 
> Boeing receive federal and/or atllle fund• for your Boeing handicap 
> parking spaces? I oea that you have handicap l)llrklng 1pecea by your 
> Boeing Perwnnel and medical center. 11 there a raaeon why there ia 
> no handicap parking IPllC8 by the badging entry In each of your other 
> Boeing parking area1? I oee you have notorcycle parking by these 
> entrances. Your Boeing doctor demanded TX medleal recorda from me 
> when I wu uni to her for handicap parking j)llU. Thoff record are 
> nearly 1 o years old. Why does Boeing have the rlgnt to demand 
>out-of-state medical records from a doctor no longer ulled by me? I 
> and my penonal phylliciana had supplied the requnted Boeing medical 
> form• from my two long time doc:tcn (OH and TX). My handicap is a 
> lifettme oondltlon. I have worked at Boeing Renton and Everett on 
> previou1 aulgnmenta. Boeing llowed me to park in Boeing handicap 
> parking apecea on those aellgnmenta 
> 
> I try to follow all ruin to the latter. I did not want to come under 
> your rader. I thought Iha latalt medical PllU lier 2 wea aent to me 
> in Iha mall by the medical department. Now I am not so sure since 1 
> •m not allowed to park in the h•ndlcap apace. I •lao have a medical 
> parking pa11 ilauad by your madleal depllllment until Sept 21 for that 
> handicap IPllC8. Sorry I did not have that handicap parking pa11 
> dlaplayad yesterday. When I can find a parking space outlide building 
> 40-87, I wiH use it. I do no want to and will not knowingly break 
>your rules 
> 
• Prentias 

> From:-Pfltcherd, Maidel R 
>Sent: Wedneldey. September 20. 2006 12·38 PM 
>To: EXT-Davia, Prentiu B 
>Subject· RE: Parked Illegally 
> 
> I understand you heve oome here from oU1 of state and haven't leamed 
> all of our ruin and regulationa. Thank you 
> 

> Mardel Pritchard 
> Parking Adm1ni1tretlon Office 
> 425-:!IM-3152/Cell Phone 253-74o..e6o4 
> MIC OW-06/Fax· 425-294-8380 
>http .1lworkplace-serv1ces web boeing corn/park1ng1µs 
> 

> From: EXH>av11, PrentfnB 
> Sent: Wednesday. September 20, 2006 12:04 PM 
> To: Pritc;hard. Mardel R 
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>Subject: RE: Parked Illegally 
> 
> Sorry, I won't do It again. Prantlas Davia 
> 
> 
> 1 ·om l5iiiCiii d. Mar0 IR -- - ----
> : ant: Wedn< IClay, Se ,,.,,,. be1 m, 2rtnfl 12: J3 ~M 
> >: EXT-C ,vis, Pre llu B 
> : ubje t: P rked '.lie ally 
> 1mponance: Hogn 
> 
>Prentlu. 
> 
> You are parked Illegally In an aatligned Medleal Stall 1111625 which I• 
> aulgned to an Individual employee. You have • Tier 2 medical paas 
> which altowa you to park In any Red Square atall or any general 
> parking (unmarked) atalla. Pleaae aee link dffCl'lblng the different 
> parking tier level• and what they mean. 
> 
> http://workplace-serviceswebboeing.com/Parking/PS/parking_faq.asp#t• 
> ar_level 
> 
> If you should have any further question• regarding thl• matter pleaae 
>do not hesitate to contact me at <425-294-31152 or through my email. 
> 
>Thank you. 
> 
> 
> 
> Mardel Pritchard 
> Parking Admlnlatration Office 
> <425-294-3182/CeH PllOne 283-7<40-<468<4 
> MIC OW-Oii/Fax: "25-2~ 
> http .I/workplace-services. web. boeing. com/parkingtps 
> 

Page 4 of4 
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Juno Message Center 

FW: Vehicle Violation 
"McLoughin, Glenn V' <GlennV.MeLoughl1n@boe1ng.com 

"Devit. Prentilt B" <Prentlll B D•vt11Gboe1ng.com> 

Fn. 9 Feb 2007 19:58:48 -0800 

Boeing C1tat1n11 0 (385KB) 
Prenttaa. 

FYI. thla was my original response to your iaaue. Just thought you'd 
like to have the documentation in case anything else happen• 

Take Care. 

Glenn V, Mcloughlin 
Uniformed Security 
The Boeing Company 
Everett 2nd Shift 
Emergency:(2De)ll55-2222 
Cell: (425)418-4891 
Dispatch: (206)855-8800 

>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
> From: McLougnlln. Gl4111n V 
>sent· saturaay. February 03. 2001243 PM 
> To: Roeoo, Douglae C 
>Cc: 'mrslueth@aol corr' 
> Subject: FW: Vehicle Vloletlon 
> 
>Doug, I encountered Mr. Davis while doing routine p.1trol in the 40-87 
>parking garage, Hla vehicle wa1 double parked into the travel lene 
> reetrictlng trllllic es were other vehicle•. 1111 of which were cited 
> I did laaue Mr. Davia' vehide a Boeing citlltion for thla lnfrllction. 
> As I was piecing thle lnfl'actlon upon hla windtlhleld ha e~, 
> He informed me that thla wae hia only recou1119 es ail of the 
> handicapped 1talll were alaigned otherwise end he weo told he could 
> not park in them. I told Mr. DeVia that ha Nici the right undler 
> Weahington State Law to park in any property merked h8ndieapped 
> atall...periodl I allO believe thl1 we• • right guarentaed lo him 
> under the Amerieana with Ollllbllftlel Act (ADA). Hit vehlde 
>currently dillplays an unexpired Texe1 s- handk:lipped plate and ha 
> Cleariy walked wnn • great need of aaalltance from his cruteh81, Mr, 
> Davia waa cited without lneldent and waa told to contact you 1 
> auggnt we make every attempt to accommodate him before this ~met a 
> bigger laaue that any of us can handle. Furth41rmore, I do not know 
> how we can assign to people, permanent perking 1111111 that are 
> handicapped. If the iaaue la that we don1 have enough handicapped 
> parking for our cuatomeNamployeealbullineaa partnera, then we need lo 
> get with the perking comm~ and resolve the laaue by adding more 
> atada. There certainly Is plenty of non handicapped atalla that can 
>be converted. Thaaa other people can walk,, .. h8 can't Aaa 18 yur 
> polloe veteran I cant sea how we can defend any other poattlon, 
> 
> Thank• for your immediate attention to this i"ue, 
> 
> Glenn V. Mcl.oughlln 
> Uniformed Security 
> The Boeing Company 
> Everatt 2nd Shift 
> Emergancy:(206)655-2222 
>Cell: (425)418-41191 
>Dispatch: (206)655-8800 
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>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
> From: Davia, Prentlaa B 
>Sent: Saturday, February 03, 200110:16 AM 
> To: Rocco, Douglaa C 
> Ce· Mrl l'lttnh!ln, c;i.....n V 
> Subj, 'll: Vt •let' v'lola1 '" 
> 
> Offlca1 \4• ;Loug Un uggaaf d t at I contt,::: ;· •J abou • ptol en 'hat I 
•have h• . elnce ~ '" wr •Int with 'Jo 1ing £: •rett 1, at Se~ of. 'lOe. 
> I have Cerebral l'elay or the leg• 11nee birth ena untJ1 Cleath, 1 
> drive • car aqulpped with hand control• with TX handicap platH. The 
> Boeing doctor and her manager have conlliatently refueed to allow me to 
> park In any and all handicap parking epaeea In any WA Boeing facility, 
> Your pa1tdng attendama heve called ma when I heve vffo.ied any of 
> your parking reltriellone. I went direct with Boeing laat weak and 
>the doelora heve 81111 batted me from all handlc:llP parking. Your 
> oflleer end I egrea that I am antltlad to aom• help with parking since 
> Boeing demand• that I move from building to building to do my job. My 
> OH and TX doetora filled out all requested Boeing medical paperwork 
> declaring that I am permanently dlaabhtd with regard• to walking leat 
>Sept. Yaaterday evening I we• given a citation bacauM I double 
> parked when I could not find an open parking apace after returning 
> from an MRB elaaa. If you faal that you can be of help to me with my 
> parking problem, I would appraelata any and all help. I have been 
> slrHaed many time• parking far away and endangering myself walking on 
> lee, enow and eHppery conditions. I am llChaduled to report to South 
> Carolina next month. But, I fear that Boeing will not help me there 
>either. 
> 
>Thank•, Prantlaa Davia 425-294-5150 
> 
> «Boeing Citation 02-02-2007.Jpg» 

Total: 1 lmagel•l I View Slldaahow 
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Juno Message Center 

RE: Vehicle Vlolatlon 
"Mcloughlin, Glenn V' <Glenn V.McloughiinQboeing.com 

"Doivls. Pfentiu B" <Prentiu.B.DavilOboelng com• 

Fri, 9 Feb 2007 19:51 38 -0800 
Prent! ... 

It eounda llke tt might be worth• 100 bo91ng pride polnts ... LOL Juel 
joking! Anyway, did they dlSmia• the parking lnfrllclion u -I? If 
not then lat me know and I will - what H la that I can do about thal 
too! If there la anything else I can do for you please DO NOT HESITATE 
to .. k. 

Take Care. 

Glenn V. Mcloughlin 
Uniformed 5ecurtty 
The Boeing Company 
Ev....tt 2nd Shift 
Emargency:(208)655-2222 
Cell: (425}418-48g1 
Dispatch: (208)8115-8800 

> From: - Diliii8. PrefttlU B 
>Sant: Friday, Fllbruary Oii, 2007 2:158 PM 
> To: Md.oughlln, Glenn v 
> Subject: RE: Vehicle Vlolllllon 
> 
> Hi there Glenn, I _.going to em•ll you about the parking. Yea, • 
> lot hH happened. On Wednesdlly, the Boeing doctor did • 180 end 
> •localed me a numbered handicap etall In Bldg 40-87, •nd lnlllted me 
> •• though - _,. old "'9ndll. On top of that, 8he 19queatec:1 • Boeing 
> IUpplled hllndlcap - for me to bit cleHIHlred to South Cerallnll 
>where I Will be tampotarlly Mllgn allllting next month. Onca I return 
.. to E-. I have bean ptOmiMd 8nolher numbered handicap parklng 
> IPllC8· The numlleled 1111111 wltl help me men than any of these people 
> can Imagine. So, thank you for all of your help. Your 1n11neger took 
> time to epeak to me. too. I don1 ballev8 •ny of tl'ia would have 
> happened without your Input. If there ever ia anything I can do tor 
> you, feel !Ne 10 .. k me. 
> 
> Take CIW8. Prentiu 

>From: Mcl.cliightjii, GliniiV 
> Sent: Frkley, Fllbruary 09. 2007 2: 16 PM 
> To: Davia. Prentlll B 
> Subject: RE: Vllhk:le Violation 
> 
.. Hi Mr. Davia, 
> 
> I just w•ntad to follow up with you end find oul If there hes been any 
> reeolulion to you parking dllem1n11. Please let me know. 
> 
>Thanks 
> 
> Glann 
> 
> Glenn V. Mcloughlin 
> Uniformed Securtty 
> The Boeing Company 
> Everett 2nd Shill 

http://webmailab.juno.com/webmaillnew/21 '?folder=lnbox&uniqMsgld~oo I 7Xvgi00002aZ... I 1912011 

> Emergency:(208)856-2222 
>Cell: (42S}418-4891 
> Olepatch: (206)855-8800 
> 

> e . .;m: i&v. pn;n; ..si --- - --
> ;ant: ·11t;un..""!' ""ebrr• :· n.,, 'r 17 10· , AM 
> To: Roooo, Dougla& C 
> Cc: Mcloughlin, Glenn V 
> Subject: Vehlcte Violation 
> 
> Ofllcer Mcloughlin 111ggeal8d that I contect you about a problem that I 
> haVe hed since I began working with Boeing e-.11 last Sept. of 2008. 
> I have Cerebral Palay of lhe legs aince birth •nd untH death. I 
> drive a car equipped with hand control• with TX handicap plates. The 
> Boeing doctor and her manager have conlllstently refUaad to allow me to 
> park in any and all halndlcllp parking apaces in any WA Boeing facility, 
> Your parking attendants have called me when I have vlloated any of 
> your parking reatricllona. I went direct with Boeing lat - and 
>the doctors have still bemld ma from •II handicap perking. Your 
> ofllcar •nd I agree that I am entitled to some hallp with perking since 
> Boeing demanda that I move from bulkllng to building to do my job. My 
> OH and TX doctora ftlled out all niquested Bolling medlclll peperwor1c 
> decl8rlng lh•t I am permanently dlUbled with regards to walking last 
> Sept. Yeaterd•y evening I wae given a citation becauae I double 
> parked when I could not find an open parking epaca llftar returning 
> from •n MRB Cina. If you feel lhlll you can be of help to me with my 
> perking problem. I would appreciate any •nd •1 help. I h•v• been 
> 811'8l1118d many llmaa p•rklng fllr away •nd endangering myaalf walking on 
> Ice, snow •nd sllppary condition•. I •m ac:heduled to repon to South 
> C•rollne next month. But, I fear that Boeing will not help me there 
>either. 
> 
>Thank•. Prentiaa Davia 425-294-5150 
> 
> « File: Boeing Citation 02-02-2007 .Jpg » 
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l'rintahle Version 

lliJ UNO /\/\cssnge c:onlC•' 

From: "prentiss.davis@Juno.com" <pren!IH.davia@juno.com> 

To: lnfo@eeoc.gov 

Sent: Wed, Feb 11, 2009 05:50 AM 

Subject: PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED/RACIAL DISCRIMINATION 

DEAR SIR OR MADAM: I AM AN AFRICAN AMERICAN SR AERONAUTICAL ENGINEER BORN WITH 
CEREBRAL PALSY OF THE LEGS WHO WALKED WITH ONE CANE AND WHO WORKED FOR BOEING 
COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT (BCA) IN EVERETT, WA AS A CONTRACT ENGINEER ON THE 787 
PROGRAM FROM AUG OF 2006 UNTIL GOING DIRECT WITH BCA ON JAN 28, 2007 AS A 787 BOEING 
LIAISON ENGINEER. AS A FORMER CONTRACT ENGINEER I WAS NOT ALLOWED TO use BOEING 
HANDICAPPED PARKING SPACES PER BCA'S EVERETT MEDICAL DEPARTMENT DIRECTIVE. MY 
PERSONAL DOCTORS AND MGMT REQUESTED ACCESS TO BCA HANDICAPPED PARKING FOR ME 
ONLY TO BE CONSTANTLY TURNED DOWN BY BCA MEDICAL FROM AUG OF 2006 THRU JAN OF 
2007. WHEN I WENT DIRECT WITH BCA ON JAN 26, 2007 I AGAIN REQUESTED ACCESS TO BCA 
HANDICAPPED PARKING ONLY TO BE DENIED AGAIN. MY NEW DIRECT JOB POSITION REQUIRED 
THAT I TAKE CLASSES LEADING TO MY LIAISON ENGINEER CERTIFICATION WITH THE FAA PRIOR 
TO MY ASSIGNMENT ON THE 787 AT GLOBAL AERONAUTICA IN CHARLESTON, SC; HENCE, I HAD 
TO FIND AVAILABLE PARKING AND MANUALLY CARRY MY BCA COMPUTER AND CLASS MATERIAL 
TO CLASS AND BACK TO MY BCA JOB ASSIGNMENT IN ANOTHER BUILDING AFTER CLASS OVER 
LARGE CHALLENGING WALKING DISTANCES. I WAS REQUIRED TO PASS ANY AND ALL 
EXAMINATIONS ANO WRITE TWENTY (20) TAGS TO ACQUIRE MY FAA CERTIFICATION. ON FEB 5, 
2007 AFTER COMPLETING MY FAA LESSONS I HAO TO PARK TWO PARKING LOTS AWAY DUE TO 
THE OVERCROWDED PARKING, CARRY MY BCA COMPUTER ANO CLASS MATERIALS ACROSS 
THOSE TWO PARKING LOTS AND TRANFER ME ANO MY BCA COMPUTER ANO CLASS MATERIALS 
THRU A BCA TURNSTYLE. UNFORTUNATELY, IVIY HEEL BECAME CAUGHT WITHIN THAT 
TURNSTYLE ANO MY BODY BECAME BAOL Y TWISTED WITHIN THAT TURNSTYLE WTH THE HEAVY 
WEIGHT OF COMPUTER ANO CLASS MATERIALS CAUSING SEVERE DAMAGE TO MY SPINAL 
CHORD. I HAVE SUFFERED FROM SEVERE LOWER BACK PAIN ANO FORCED TO WALK IN AGONY 
WITH TWO CANES FROM THAT DAY ON. BECAUSE THE BCA MEDICAL DEPT HAO BEEN SO BIASED 
TOWARD ME WITH THE DENIAL OF HANDICAPPED PARKING, I FILED A DISCRIMINATION 
COMPLAINT WITH L&l INVESTIGATIONS, P. 0. BOX 44277, OLYMPIA, WA 985~277. A WA 16 YEAR 
POLICE OFFICER WORKING PARTTIME AS A BCA SECURITY HAO TICKETED ME FOR DOUBLE 
PARKING PRIOR TO MY INJURY. IT WAS HE WHO INFORMED BCA MEDICAL THAT I HAO ALL OF 
THE PROPER HANDICAPPED PLATES/IDS THAT GAVE ME THE RIGHT TO PARK IN WA 
HANDICAPPED PARKING SPACES. HE INFORMED BCA MEDICAL THE FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS 
SUPERSEDED BOEING'S LAWS THAT HAO BEEN STATED BY BCA MEDICAL. LATE ON FEB 5, 2007 I 
REQUESTED AN AUDIENCE WITH BCA MEDICAL. I INFORMED BCA MEDICAL THAT I HAO FILED A 
WA CLAIM AGAINST BOEING. I LEARNED THAT THE POLICE OFFICER HAO GONE OVER HIS 
MANGER'S HEAD AND CONTACTED BCA MEDICAL WHICH IMMEDIATELY LED TO BCA MEDICAL 
ASSIGNING ME A HANDICAP PARKING SPACE NEAR THE ELEVATOR BY MY ASSIGNED WORK 
POSITION IN EVERETT, WA I PASSED ALL OF THE BOEING/FAA COURSES ANO BEGAN TO WRITE 
TAGS TO SATISFY MY CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS. I WAS THEN DIRECTED TO 
IMMEOITATEL Y RELOCATE TO GLOBAL AERONAUTICA IN CHARLESTON, SC THE FIRST WEEK IN 
MARCH OF 2007 FOR MY 16 MONTH TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENT AS A 787 BOEING LIAISON 
ENGINEER. BCA ISSUED ME AN ELECTRIC SCOOTER TO ASSIST ME WITH MY INJURED BACK 
WHILE AT GA, NO HELP OUTSIDE OF WORK. WHILE AT GA. MY LEAD CHANGED THE RULES 
TOWARD/FOR ME AND ME ALONE (35+ YEARS AS A DEGREED ENGINEER) REQUIRING THAT I 
COMPLETE 40 TAGS, AND THEN LATER AN INDEFINITE NUMBER OF TAGS TO GAIN 
CERTIFICATION. I WAS TRANSFERRED TO THE END OF THE SECOND FLOOR OF GA AND 
ISOLATED FROM THE REST OF THE LIAISON ENGINEERS. I WAS CUT OFF FROM ANY AND ALL 
COMMUNICATION WITH THE LIAISON ENGINEERS EXCEPT THROUGH MY BCA COMPUTER. 
WITHOUT CERTIFICATION I COULD NOT TRANSFER TO ANOTHER AREA IN BOEING NOR 
TRANSFER MY FUTURE "CERTIFICATION" TO ANOTHER COMPANY. MY LEAD WAS PHYSICALLY 
CHALLENGED I RACIALLY BIASED TOWARD ME. THERE WERE NO BLACK LIAISON ENGINEERS 
VISIBLE TO ME IN EVERETT, WA NOR AT GA IN SC. AND, IT WAS MY LEAD THAT ISOLATED ME 
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FROM EVERYONE DURING HIS TIME AT GA (AUG OF 2007 THRU AUG OF 2008). MY MANAGER'S 
PERSONAL EVALUATION OF ME IN DEC OF 2007 INCLUDED TERMS THAT HE WOULD NO LONGER 
"TOLFgll.TE" Ml= a.s HIS LIAISON ENGINEER. MY MANAGER AND LEAD WERE PREPARING TO FIRE 
ME I HA ·s:o ~ .:vet=- REI USED TO DO AN ASSIGNMEMENT NOR DISRESPECT MY MGMT. I 
RE ;EIVEI I I OUTSTA IDING REVIEW FROM MY PREVIOUS MANAGERS. TWO DAYS PRIOR TO 
TH STA1 J"1 ; OF LIMll \TIONS (FEB 5, 2008) BOEING SENT ME A LETTER CLAIMING NO 
r.Ei,.'{)~'.;IBIL.TV .. OR r y BACK INJURY NOR ANYTHING THAT LED UP TO MY BACK INJURY ON 
BOEING PROPERTY. ON FEB 4, 2008 I HIRED A WA DOCTOR AND FILED A CLAIM FOR WORKMEN'S 
COMP AGAINST BOEING (CLAIM# 789214023). AFTER SEEKING MEDICAL HELP FOR MY BACK 
FROM FOUR PROFESSIONAL DOCTORS PLUS TINO BOEING ASSIGNED DOCTORS (IME), PHYSICAL 
THERAPY, EPIDURAL INJECTIONS, AND AFTER A SHORT TERM DISABILITY LEAVE FROM MAY 14. 
2008 THROUGH NOV 14, 2008, BOEING HAS CEASED ANY AND ALL INCOME TO ME, AND ANY AND 
ALL BOEING INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR ME. I AM STILL A BOEING EMPLOYEE IN NAME ONLY I 
HAVE HAD TO PAY $492/MO SINCE NOV 1, 2008 FOR CONTINUED INSURANCE COVERAGE OUT OF 
MY OWN POCKECT, PRIOR TO THE END OF THE SHORT TERM DISABILITY. I PAID FOR BOTH 
SHORT TERM AND LONG TERM DISABILITY HEAL TH BENEFITS AS A DIRECT BOEING EMPLOYEE. 
WHILE DRIVING FROM EVERETT, WA TO OHIO ON NOV 22, 2008 FOR THANKSGIVING, I WAS 
INVOLVED IN AN AUTO ACCIDENT WHILE TRYING TO AVOID DEER ON 1-90 IN BUFFALO, WY AT 
NIGHT. I HAVE LOST THE USE OF MY LEFT HAND WHILE UNDERGOING MULTIPLE SURGURIES TO 
REPAIR MY INJURIES I AM FACING BANKRUPTCY WITH NO INCOME ANO NO HELP FROM 
BOEING. I NEED THE HELP OF A VERY GOOD LAWYER. I DID NOT WANT TO FIGHT ANYONE. BUT, 
NOW IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT I FIGHT BACK. THANK YOU FOR ANY AND ALL HELP, PRENTISS 
DAVIS 216-403-4749 EVERETT, WA 98204 (TEMPORARY ADDR: 7684 ESTATE AVE, HUDSON, OH 
44236 UNDERGOING SURGERIES AT CLEVELAND CLINIC HOSPITAL IN OHIO) 

http://wehmailah.juno.comlwehmaillnew/S?folderScnt&command~print&msgl.ist=OOOO.. I /I 112011 
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Mil<! ~REIOcER 
:~-·t '.L•-·.:.~::·' !! :·,E= 

January 07. 2011 

Prentiss Davis 
12321 Highway 99 South 
#128 
Everett WA 98204 

Re: Case Number I 045425 

Dear Mr. Davi~: 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
/!.::~ 

(i~:: ·,.~,· 
OFFICE OF 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

1. :~. ~ !: ·:~-·::: 
• :;.•,o..•, :t · .... ~= 

We have received a response from Aetna regarding the disability insurance issue that you had 
mentioned to our office. 

As you had mentioned, you were questioning the calculation method that Aetna used to offset your 
disability income by the amount of your worker's compensation income. 

Unfortunate()', Aetna's disabilit)' contract contains language that allows them to offset disability income 
by other sources of income, including worker's compensation. 

You had also mentioned that you want Boeing to refund the amount that you had to pay towards health 
insurance premiums. Although our office doesn't have jurisdiction over employers, there's an agency 
that does have such jurisdiction: the U.S. Department of Labor. They have a Seattle office, and their 
phone number is (866) 444-3272. If you file a complaint with their office, they may be able to assist 
you in recovering some of that money. 

We really wish that there was more we could do to assist you, but unfortunately, this issue is a 
contractual dispute between you and Aetna. and our office doesn't have the authority to settle these 
types of disputes. I really do wish that we had better news for you and that the outcome was more 
favorable. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Want le learn more aboat the Office of the luuraace Commissioner and our servlea? Go onllne le: 

Read our WAinsuranceblog: ~ '" J111.-.,m~uh:l'J2i!...J,;_:ii."'.!.21..::.:2_~' 
Follow our consumer updates on Twit1.er: 1.1..~.l.r~-- t\" ILL!.:r...:,1:1~ \\ \ :'-.ur.11H..:,:t1l,1~ 

Gel our news releases and updates on new laws: 1_,.t_J.;2_\ l.'.~1_- 1_~1:_1 -~-~ 1 <~_( ::EL~!\ L \J l_U_"-,::-

Sincerely • 

Bianca Stoner 

Bianca Stoner 
Compliance Analyst 
t-800-S62-6900 
(Fax) 360-586-2018 

Want to leam more about the OmH of the Insurance Commissioner and our servlttS? Go online to: 

Read our WAinsurancchlog: \·u~ 1 1: ·l::·,ui_ .• :r.:_:1;_, ·~~"----'-'~2.L 
Follow our consumer updates on Twitter: :~ u~ "\ 1 :_n ._·l 111· \\ \ i_:__i::-_1_,J: .. 1 ;_~i:.2; 

Get our news releases and updates on ne\\' laws: ~ , J·, -~~ :- 1-L11 \,, i ; ~J__:_S____'._, 
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•. d11"· <> .• :.uo<J 

\"\r. i'rc-11t1s;; Lltl\"h 

~1>~4 Esrntc An:. 
lludsnr.. Oil 442.1(1 

R.:·:- Prentiss J)on·1~ 
~<'!''-':• Nltn1hcr· Il~Cli_f_l5j (}~>4 

l'ol:.:yholder: I he.- 1-lol"tng C 'umpany 
Chum J\:umbc-r: <>45-6042h 

ll.et:r M~. lluvi, 

11ce.t AIG Claim Services, Inc."" 
A&H Claims Departme11t 
P. 0. Box 25987 
Sh11wnee Mission. KS 66225 
800.551.0824 

011 behHll of: 
AFG Life Insurance Company 

\\' i.: arc· \HUng w1 '.h rqrurd Lo your da1111 li.>r acc1dcntal dismemberment bendhs and wen.: wry 
'u1n lO leun: ol':hi.: 111.1111)' you sustai1wd lu your Jell wrist und ham! on November 21. 2008. 

\V,: hu n: ~omµi.:ti.:d our re' Ii.:" uf this i.:lam~ am.I cum:lud..:d that no hi.:ndits ari.: puyabli.:. Th.: 
!(illo" i11µ i> imcndcd tu µ10\ idc a full cx11la11atio11 for our decision. We n:grct tlmt our dccbillll 
could IHll b..: foYorahh:. 

The P:·nnt' of: .nss-Accidi.:11tal Disrncmbcnni.:nt/Puruiysis clai111 form dated 1\:bruary 18. 
2809. 
!hi.: Altc1:d1nµ Phys:c1an's Stulcmi.:lll i.:0111µ1ctcd by Dr. Mark llcndrickson on h.:bruary i8, 
1009. 
McJical n:con.ls o!' Dr. :\fork lkndrickso11 and C'lcvdand Clinic from Dcccmbcr 3. 2008 lo 
February : 0. 20D 1J. 

.·h.: information rc\"icw.:d indi.:utcs Llml on Nov..:mbcr 23. 2008 you were involved lll a rollover 
\1\('111 \Vyon1111:; \\'l\cn you were driving to Ohio nnd sustaincd injuries to yottr "tell hnnd and 
\\ nst. 

Please he ad,·1seci that this !'ohcy provides Gowragc- for ccrtnin type~ of losses. Relevant to this 
dmm. the Policy pro\·1des the followmg: 

tJJ.i..l_JJJ_-111r.:>a11s hoc/if\· i1~j111T r'ltttsed hy a11 rtr'ritleul occurring 11.·/tile !his Po/fr')· is injhrce as to the 
f'i>l'.wu1 whose il~ju1:1-· 1\ the hasis o([·lr1im anti rC's11Jti11g direrth· nnrl indPpenrl'-•11t~l-' r~f all other 
u1w .. -es 111 u r·n~-~er~..td Ins.\ 

.J<.:t'1de111a/ [21s111e111hert11e11/ mu{ Porulysis Re11cjjl_· (1111111ry lo the• insured P<1r.w11 resulrs. wi1lti11 
365 clm·s tJ(tlte cit11<' o(r/w uccirl<'lll rlwt t:amed ilw lnjurr. in '111V mw r1(11t,. f.usses Sfl<'<'ifierl 
lw/rl\1. 1/w ro1111w111· 11'il/ 1>t11 ilw f'"'""'111agt-: o( 1/w l'rincipal S11111 ,,/mwn IJldow.fi1r J/uu f.oss. 

F"u1- f.uss r-?.[ 
r)11e / la11cl ur Unc Fout 

/!i~f:._c·e1uuge r1[P~·/1__J_dJ1~!_( ,\'11111 
. '" ... 500.r~J 

I\ 'v1ctnOOr Compc:iny of 
Atnwrn.;.;m ln!ttrn.Jh<.m.oil Grm1µ, Ille 

:vlr. Prentiss Ouvis 
June 9. 2009 
Page 2 

"Loss" of"a hand orfoof means complete sC1"cm11cc through or abOl'r! the wrisr or a11klejoi11r 

Afte,. ,.":"ie\ving the in'~',.matton received. we have dctcnnmed that \Ve must declme payment of 
•his 1 aim s: ::iu d, I not ,ustain a complete severance of your hand al or above the wrist JO int. \lie 
1 ·gn that .m dee• 1or could not be favorable. 

\Vhile we firmly believe our posllton ;s correct, we understand that you may disagree with our 
decision. In accordance with the terms and conditions of the .Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act (ERIS/\) that governs this plan, you have the right to a review through appeal. Your appeal 
must be submitted in writing to this office not later than 180 days after you receive this written 
nollcc. The appeal must include the specific reasons you disagree with our determinatior.. You 
must submit medical proof that you sustained a cemplete severance of your hand at above C1c wrist 
joint. Please address your appeal to: 

/\TG Claims Services. Inc. 
Accident & 1 lealth Division 
Claims Departmen~ 
On behalf of AIG T .ite Insurance Company 
P.O. Box 25987 
Shawnee Mission, KS 66225 

You have the nght to bring mti action under ERISA 502(a) following exhaustion of the plan· s 
administrative remedies. 

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact our office at the above telephone rumber 

American fntemational Group reserves all rights and defenses concerning this claim for pian 
benefits. Nothing in this letter or any other communication that you have ieccivcd or will receive 
from us should be interpreted as waiving or prejudicing a:iy of the rights and defenses of ourselves 
or the plan, which we specifically reserve. 

Sincerely, 

Charlene I.. Stokes 
AD&D Claims Examiner 

cc: The Boemg Company 
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fAetna 
PO Box 14557 
Lexingtol'. KY 40512-4oii7 

Douglas A. Burdick 
Sr T Cdirtica! S;n:c1al·s1 
~enef1I r/:Elflilgement Services 
?hone 80C·882 5968 
Fax 866-27'> 2174 

•••• Keep a copy of this lettor for your records .... 

May 26, ioog 

Prenliss Davis 
12321Highway99, South #152 
Everette 'Nf\ 98204 

Group Plan No 
Employer· 

Dear Mc. Davis· 

777 
fhe Boe,ng Comoarrv 

Cta1ms unde' Tile Bornng Company's Short Term Disability 1STDl group plan arc acT1rnsterod 
by Aetna Lrlc Insurance Company (Aolna). 

Wo have comp1eted our appeal review of the termination of your claim for STD benef,ts Basea 
upon our review we have uphela the decision to terminate STD benefits effective September 12. 
2008 

Your s·r D file has been returned to the claim team for processing 

Purs•Ja~t to fhe Boeing Company·s disabii11y olan 

"You become disabled as a result of accidental in1ury. illness, or a pregnancy-related condition 
and your accidental injury, illness. or pregnancy-related condition prevents you from performing 
the material duties of your own occupation or other approprrale work !he Company makes 
available. 

You continue under the care of a phys1c1an throughout your d1sab1lity You also may be 
required to be examined by a physician chosen by tne service representative as of!e" as 
reasonably necessary to verrfy your disability. 

You ere earning 80 percent or 1ess of your indexed orcdisab1lily earn,ngs." 

The informa11on contained in your file noted that you wore employed w1lh The Boeing Company 
since January 26, 2007. You held the position of Product Review Engineer 4 as of your last date 
worked of May 16, 2008 Your diagnoses were reported as lower back pain, 1umbar disc 
displacement. l'Jmbar strain. spondy101isthes1s. sp1nar stenos1s and e history of Gera~ra; Daisy. 

Your STD benefits we·e apµroveo through Seotember 1 •. 2008. "r·d tenrnnatcc Septornucr 12 
2008 as rt was detormined that you ware no ,onger considered totally disabled according to your 
disability plan 

You submitted a letter not dated. but rocc1ved on March ~ 7 2009 requesting a rev1ow of oui' 
decision. You also prov1dea additional medical to De cons1derod in our appea' evaruation. 

··he fa 10 ·ing rr rdical doc mentation was con.rdurod 1n our appeal reviow· 

11J: ·,i L· lLT I lr'I~ Ff-
tH.IJtl..'d 111 . ...:ur~r ,\1.:t1\ Jl~ !1n..'"l..:npr:1_1J1 Fllm1 

l ndat1..:d \11111.:lilll' 

4 ln!ur~ :md illiiL'~~ reports. d\1tt.:d 2 (1 ():· l ·i U~ .. ~ ~ PS 
:,, \IKI l1fthL": lrnnbar sp111e, datt.:d 7 h il-

h. di'lkc notes from DI'. I lighsmitk .!ati:d X <1 O'/. l : O OS. J l l 0~. 5 15 o-.:.--: I o:-
Complctcd form from Dr. ! lighsmllh. datt.:d ~ lJ Os 
Lu1nbai- :-.pi111: \\ ilh Ile., ion .111d l..'XIL'11.~il1;~ ., ;.:\\ :~ .• L11..:d I ~ 11 o'•: 

l). Workers' Compcnsatiun authon1.at1011 ft.inn. dated I ! o ox 
i 0. L~ttc!'S lrom Dr. l li~hs1111th. dated I 111 OX. I 15 l!X, fl 5 (I~ 
! J. l\k•llic.:al ~tatus n.:rh1~t. datl.'d I ~-I !lX 

12 ln:-.uriJrac.:tlvtty pn:..,i;nptllH1 il1rn1'>. d.ilcd .:! 5 O~.::;. ~.::!OS.-.: !."I tl:-\, q I~ 11\ 

1 ~ Ph_.,.~k·ian· . ..; initial n.:r>on. d,1t..:t1 ~ ~ 0.1..: 

1-t. Progn.:s~ 11ntc:-. fro111 Dr. ~L1111mc_ ~1at1..~d :".: 5 (l~ . .'-: ; '" ll.\. t) l S llX 

: -;:.,. I ctter from .. \1nanda I layrn~. dakd ~ i .J. U~ 
! 6. Letter from Dr. A icxan<l1..·r, dated _; Io o:--: 
17. P1\1~cdurc n:ports. dated 3.'28 08, -~ 25 0'< 
IX. Chart note abbrc\ialillns. dated ·l ":' o:-: 
I l) hilluw up ill'k. dati.:d ) lJ UX 
2U Out ol \\"ork 11lHcs, dati:d 5 I~ o:-.:, l 28 !N. _-; ~ OlJ 
~I '.\Joh.· from Premier Phy...,u.:al Th1:rap~ _dated "' l q ti~ 
2~ Attcnd111µ Phys.Kian :-..11.1tClllL'Jlt~. dati .. ·d 5 ~.'l O~. J I j {II)_·' I (1 (]I) 

2.'~. Cl111icai i.,:\alu1.1t11..w -ph~:-\1~ul lhl..'1\1p~. da1..::d S ~l) ()~ 
14 Ofti1..:c nott.:~ frrn'l1 Pre1111cr PhysiL'al Th'":rnp). d~1t1...'d :' .~U o:~. r, .:; o;-.; 
25, Fu11L'tilmal progri:s" for. dated X IS ox 
:?6. I .etti:r frnm EL dated 9 I .I OS 
.!."/. Lener frrnn Ur. Sumn11:, dated lJ l .'."\ o"' 
2~. Onhupcdil: Fvaluatinn report !"n.1m Inland \kd1cal 1~, ~1\uat1011:-.. dated ! ; ; o OS 
~9. Stdkmc.:nt from lJr. Sum1w .... J~1ti:tl 11 ::'ho;.; 

30. Offo.:c...: l\Ot'9's fro!lJ Dr I kmlt·1..;i-. -.nn. dah:d ! ~ ::. ! 1:-... 1 -~ I~ ( 1;..,.. l - \)(). ! l •.I nu, 
i ~7 09, 2. l8·09,' lt"\ 09 

.11 l..:D ,·i·dt nok. datL'd 12 6-U~ 

.'1. '\Jotc from Clt:\dt1nd Clrni....:. Jati.:d 1 :! :~OX 
-~.; Epic ('arc: Opcrati\'c Rcpo1ts. dated I:~ ...i O.k.. 1.'. l (1 (li'o. I l -l ! JlJ, ~ J 1) 111.; 

_;4, l'rot~st lettt!:· n:garding inckpendl..!nt 1111.'dt..::;il c:xami11alillll l1.'ttt..·r. dat.:d 1 .: ~~ 1)\ 

35. Oftii.:c nol~ from l)r. Vun D~ii11. d~kd ! .2 2." O~ 
.V). Ot'Jii.:c 1wte frrim Dr. B~rnard. dat..:d 12 ].() q~ 
3 7 HPspita1 disi.:hargc .')llll~llli.11")' dat..::d 1 \ .~ oq 
.~:-.\ Oflk\..· lllil..:~ ti-nm Dr. \V1bun. d;.1ti..·Li ! 27 oq. l ,.:'.:-. 111> ~ :~ q\; 
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3l). Phy.sH..:i:.111 t(,.'' ... · 

~o Ord1:r null::- ... :,: ... .- ... 
41. Offk1.: 111...<1.:::- ::-· •... ~): 

4~. :'\wJ':J.~ ,rrth"· ·~..: 

4:~. Ra<li\\k·g: ··~· ~ -
·1-l PJ1\,ic·.• 

.) .l.:1~1:.::-. \V<ilh.jUl:-iL da11.:d .'. ~2 Oil 
iJ(; 1.\.4: 

« c:«c,1. J"tcd 3'') ll'J {\.') 
'.:"._•l1.: l){:•l) 

:.:cl.~ <,) oq 
:· :fo . .:di.:;1: ~~n·ii.:c or l"Ct..:Ulllllh .. 'lldatill!I !i.11 ctlh.Jitiu11~i\ 

vllr:c:1·: <n:.l i:11m,· ,)r lH.:!.:llpatwnaJ d1..;i.,;.i"1..: forms. dated ; l: .()l) 1 \21. 

.'..I~-.'~! "; - ! )l) 

T: Jss s· ......... s ~-:. ~ :. . e r.ac 1;cur fiie reviewed by an independent poor physician consultant 
:,.--i:::-1 s;:ee:a iz-s'.'.:'. ..., 2::::u:·aticra' ~.1edicine 

Tr.e consuita1: at:ecipteo a peer-:o-~eer conversation with Dr Jeff Summa on May 4, 2009 and 
May 6, 2009. indicat"1g the purpose of his call and hours of avallab<iily. However, Dr Summe 
never returned the consultant's calls. Therefore, the peer-to-peer physician conversation was not 
able to be completed 

The consultant opined that during the t1meframe 1n question, you exhibited lower back pain and 
dirrlculty with range of motion and ambulating. You are using two canes to ambulate with your 
back pain and have cerebral palsy. The consultant noted thlll "' the past you only required one 
cane to ambulate and now required two canes. The consultant corlCluded that after review of the 
med1ca1 documentation 1t was his opinion that you did not nave a functional impairment from your 
own occupation during the time frame in question. The consultant noted that your occupation 
was classified as sedentary and that you should be able to perform that type of work activity in 
sp<te of your impairment. 

Since a peer-to-peer physician telephonic conversation was not completed with Dr. Summe, we 
faxed a copy of the consultant's report to him and gave him the opportunity to submit additional 
1ntormat1on or to part1c1pate in a peer-to-peer phys1c1an conversation We requested that ne 
respond either 1n writing or telephon<cally by May 22 2009 As of today·s date we have not 
received a response from Dr Summe. 

Based upon our review of the submitted documentation. and the rationale detailed herein. we 
have determined that there was insufficient medical evidence to support your continued disability 
from a sedentary occupation from September 12. 2008 through me maximum STD duration on 
!his 0:a:.:-~ :.::' Novomber 1 S. 200£.. Tr1erefcrc, w~ are. <jpholdir.g tr . .a detGm~.r.atior, .<ot ic 6Ale:1 .... 
your STD benefits beyond September 12. 2008. 

The records noted tnat you do have a second disability claim with a first date aosence of 
November 23, 2008 for a motor vehicle accident and hand 'n;ury. which is not in review on 
appeal 

vou are entitled to receive, upon request and tree of charge, reasonable access to and copies or 
all documents records and other information relevant to the claim. as well as any specific rule. 
guideline or protocol relied on in the adverse determination. You have the right to bring an action 
under Section 502(a) of ERISA. 

Sl1outd you have questions on this dec1s1on, please do not hesitate to contact our office at 1-800-
882 ·5968 

Douglas A _ _ _ 
Aotr. L'fC -
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8/26/2009 

Prentiss B Davis 
7684 Estate Ave 
Hudson, OH 44236 

RETURN TO WORK MEDICAL NOTE 

THE CLEVEL""-"ID CLINIC II 
FOUNDATION ·'""' 

Mark F. Hendrickson, M.D. 
Chief, Section of Hand Surgery 

Plastic :-:id ".ec-.;;;;~n.:·tivc SL·-i~'"V 
Hand and Upf Pr I 1<tr •m·ity C.., l'lt er ' A41 

9500 Euclid Aver Je, :Le ,ela:ic, Q, lo. 41 Q, 

Office: 216/444·2610 Appts.: 216/444-6260 
Fax: 216/445-3694 

This fs to certify that Prentiss B Davis has been under my care for a severe deglovfng 
injury of his left dorsal wrist and hand that occurred on November 22, 2008. 

Mr. Davis may return to work with the following restrictions: as of August 27, 2009, he 
may return to work with a scooter as a stress engineer, understanding that he could 
ONLY use his right upper extremity, NOT his left upper extremity. In my medical 
opinion I believe Mr. Davis should not use a cane with his left upper extremity. 

With regards to his back restrictions this should be addressed by his spine specialist. 

If you have any questions please feel free to contact my office at 216-444-2610. 

Sincerely, 

I 

j ' - ~~---
M~ F.)ie11drlckson, Mrf'----,. 
MFH/bms 

Dear Prentiss B Davis, 

(tear here) 

You have received a return to work slip. This has been done at either your or your employer's request. 

You may find tluu \\011.. lt'!'!lnL'llnns haw ht't'f1 re.:D111m~nd1.·rl a.-. par1 nl'>'<.mr rcco,·cry Jll!h.:i.· .. .., '1 )Li mjury 
11101)· 1101 ullow you to safely tclur11 to ~rnn prt'\ ICJU!'i po~t11011 without cl.'rtain f't'!'llrklions al thi: rr.:.o;.,,:-nt timl'. 
I h>WL'\·l'r. it 1g fOt you and your cntpluyer tn dcc1dC' whL'thl!'r 11r not you cun \\otk h'/t/1111 1h1.• ri..'~rn.::tion~ (if 
auyl or i1\ a1mthi:r capudty 111the1ntcmn. If your 1.!l11plo)i.:r ha!- no ulh~r work for you 10 pt'rtitrm. tht>y ma) 
St.'11d you home, Othc1 c111pluyL·rs 111&1) tl.'LJllire you w 111a111ta111 l'lllploym~nt \\ ith n.:ntnctL'li duty. 

If:-· ,. ha\·L LJU' tion' rl."'gar .ltlp) ;J:UJ' otk ..... <.11\lt <JU nli. y find (llll L'lllploycr's humun IL'~rn11n• 1h•p;ir1111t>m 
ca 1ble of uu.h ~ · ou with . 111rorn tuw 

M:t•~ 1·Jlt'~" nf ~ ur \~ -k "JOt t11s. • If 11 .Ill \(1 ·\Or: :..lip 1 J 1dl~ 11011 of oi lill"tbcrtl tliag111HI., 1111r/ II"• rl/1111·111 
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Date: September 13, 2009 

To: AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
ATTN.: BOEING APPEALS UNIT 
P 0 BOX 14552 
LEXINGTON, KY 40512-4552 
1-800-882-5968 OPTION 4 

From: Prentiss B. Davis 
7684 Estate A venue 
Hudson. OH 44236 
216-403-4749 Cell 
SSN 288-50-7845 
Berns-ID 200965 (BOEING COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT EVERETT) 

RE: Back Injury Appeal (Boeing Broadspire Claim# 789214023) 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

I read your letter (See Exhibit A) denying me Short Term Disability benefits. 
Most of the comments seem to rely on the medical conclusions of Boeing's last IME, 
DR. THOMAS HUTCHINSON (See Exhibit G) and some secret panel of doctors whom 
I have never met. It also seems like your people had/have little if any medical records 
about me from my doctors. I believe my doctors are some of the best doctors in the areas 
of back injuries, pain management and general care of my medical problems. I totally 
disagree with your decision to deny my Short Term Disability benefits. I will attempt to 
present/provide supporting medical results/conclusions supporting my Short/Long Term 
Disability benefits from May 15, 2008 through today. 

I have been suffering from excruciating lower back pain since February 5, 2007 
that is explained in Boeing Broadspire Claim# 789214023. Dr. Summe (See Exhibit G) 
helped me to file this claim after performing a medical examination on me. Dr. Summe 
is still my doctor to this day. 

It was DR. JASON M. HIGHSMITH, MD (See Exhibit G) who decided that I 
should be placed on a Short Term medical leave starting May 15, 2008. Dr. Highsmith 
(SC) specializes in back injuries, as docs Dr. Summe (WA). Dr. Highsmith used X-Rays, 
MRls, etc. to diagnose my excruciating lower back pain. He felt that back surgery may 
be necessary for me. Prior to my Short Term medical leave starting May 15, 2008, Dr. 
Highsmith had me meet with DR. MARK W WEST, MD (See Exhibit G) on several 
monthly appointments to help with my growing excruciating lower back pain. Over 
those months Dr. West performed three epidural injections to help lower my severe back 
pain levels. During this same period Dr Paul Gibbons, Internal Medicine, increased my 
blood pressure medication due to the high BP levels (150+/11 O+) and severe headaches. 
The lower back pains were blamed for the higher BP levels. I was on a Boeing 
temporary assignment in SC on May 15, 2008. During my Short Term medical leave Dr. 

Highsmith referred me to a group of physical therapists that specialized in back pain with 
experience in cerebral palsy. My lower back pain increased in severity during the 
physical therapy. 

On July I 5, 2008 my Boeing manager ordered me to report back to Boeing 
Everett. On July 15, 2008 I called my supervisor for directions relative to my ongoing 
Short Term Disability Leave. My supervisor said that I could not return to Boeing until 
Boeinf Mec'.;.:1 g.~ ,.;: th, (~:'. Br cing ';1edica~ told me that I needed for my doctor to 
relea.~e net· r• ,u1 it, v ... ri.-. D..u 'lg r y appo ntment with Dr. Summe on August 15. 
200f., 1 \ ·as old ni t to re tum t< wo '< a BoF:in~ based on his medical examination (See 
Exhibit 8). During my appointment with Dr. Summe on September 15, 2008, I was told 
not to return to work at Boeing until I met \Vith Boeing's Broadspire appointed IME (See 
Exhibit B). During that visit I stood nexl to Dr. Summe as he faxed the medical 
examination results and the request for an independent medical exam per Boeing 
Broadspire. 

On November 10, 2008 I met with DR. THOMAS HUTCHINSON, IME. Dr. 
Hutchinson had someone else's medical records with him. He had no x-rays, no MRis. 
no apparent knowledge of my previous doctors. He did not seem familiar with my 
condition of cerebral palsy. He asked me questions about CP that a novice on the street 
would ask. He performed no physical exam on me. He simply watched me walk ten feet 
He filed a report with Boeing's Broadspire and shared no information with me. 

Dr. Hutchinson's IME report was forwarded to Dr. Surnme. Dr. Summe totally 
disagreed with the report (See Exhibit E) and responded to Boeing's Broadspire. 

Boeing's Broadspire contacted me informing me that they had reversed Dr. 
Hutchinson's IME report and reinstated my L&I checks based on Dr. Summe's response 
(See Exhibit C & F). 

Boeing's Leave Management has claimed they have not received my medical 
reports from my doctors. But, each time I called into Boeing's Leave Management. they 
always in time found all of the records relative to all of my doctors while I was on the 
phone with them. Boeing's Leave Management began to demand by phone on several 
occasions that I provide the medical results of the last !ME doctor. The IME doctors 
were not allowed to speak with me. Note, the first IME doctor agreed with my 
neurosurgeons. Boeing's Leave Management ignored the first and chose the second IME 
doctor that no one seemed to agree with. Boeing's Broadspire recently told me that they 
supplied Boeing's Leave Management with all of my medical records to justify my Short 
Term Disability benefits. They have offered to supply your people with any and all of 
my medical records (See Exhibit D). 

I have tried to personally follow all of Boeing's rules relative to my back injury 
per Boeing's Total Access. I have also followed up and forwarded any and all medical 
forms mailed to me to my respective doctors. My doctors have told me that they tried to 
respond all Boeing inquiries. I do not believe my Short Tem1 Disability benefits should 
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have been denied. I am requesting a new review of my Short/Long Term Disability 
benefits by the Boeing Appeals Unit. If I can be of assistance, please feel free to call me. 
Please contact my doctors for clarification on medical questions about me. 

Thank you, 

Prentiss B. Davis 
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-JAeillff :;i~.\8.;;;~~.;(:·~,, ,,,,,, .. 1.,r,Jn'"""'"'·c .. 

**MAINTAIN A COPY OF TIIIS LK!'TER FOR YOCR RECORDS** 

Marc'14. '.!OOIJ 

Prentiss Davis 
~>84 Estate A vc. 
lludson, OH 44236 

RE: Hocin!! Short-frrm D•sa11ility IS'l'DJ Benefit Plan 

Contm'.: ·177 

.)car f\1". Oan>: 

p:eus;: rt.:ad this lcttc!' 1.:~m1pletcly us it cnntaimi important infonnat10:1 regarding ~our Sho11-::·cnr. 

Disability (STDl daun. 

We would iikc ~o infonn )'OU that we have completed our review of your ~equcst for STD 
benefits and made u decision. We understand :hat your primary uisabling diagnosis oflwabar 
disc displaccmc11t. lumbar strain, spondylolisthcsis. spinal slcnosis and a history of cerebral 
'Jnlsy. Due to cnsunicicnt clinical infonnation supporting your claim for disability, we mus: 
deny your request for ndditional STD benefits beyond September ! l, 2008. !1' addition. your 
daim for Long-Term 'Jisahility (I :l'D) bcaelits has been denied in accordance with policy 
guidelines. The denial of your STD claim do~-s nol necessarily mean that your Leave of Absence 
is dcn;eti. To he advised on your Leave of Abse11cc options, please contael Boeing Leave 
Mnnagcmcnt through ·rota! Access at 866-473-2016. 

:1 is important Lhm you .:ndcrstund how we make our decisions .1nd who makes tilcm. The 
<it:cision to u;)pro\·e your disability benefits is not determined by your physician, but rather by 
nur medical consultants and claims analysts who are trained in disability evalllation. The 
i:1ilinna1ion provi<lcd to us by your physician :s :cviewed and compar.ro with your occupationa: 
requirements. in making our dcknni:lation we take into consideration tl:e opinion of your 
treating physician and the info11nmion provided to us. however. the dccisio:l t< pay benefits or 
not is determined hy our <lisahility professionals in accordance with your gmup cisability pulicy. 

;-ilun 777. and apphcahk laws. 

foially di,ablcd. as dcfi11ed hy your group :10:1cy. means all of the folit1wmg conditions apply to 
)'Ul1: 

Y<1ll ar" d1sabl~d as a result or "cc:de:;tal injury or iilnoss (cnduding u !)Cegnancy
rdatl.."ll coudition). 

As a result. )Ol• nrc cami:lg 80 percent or kss of indexed pl\.-disabi 11'.y can1111gs. 

Prcnll"s l.>uvi.. 'vfarch -L 20111.1 

• Your accidental injury or illness prevents you from performing the material duties of 
your own occupation or other anpropriatc work the Company makes available. 

In detennining whether or not you arc eligible for disability benefits, we first must dctcrmirte the 
i1everity of your diagnosis, and assess how your functional ability is impacted as is relates lo the 
runctional requirements of your occupation. To do this, we have evaluated your subjective and 
o' jeclivc me lical ; ,;', ~m ;;,-.,, ; • "" :crtai l you .110st cu rent status and disposition. 

vu ·:ebrua. y 1 "· 2( 09 we rcceh !d the ';,. .. pet · revi' ... · ··port which was completed on 
Feb.uary ~2. 2t,J9 vy OU• Aetm. p..;v; ;.;vict • .:r v~:.;,.iltan., whl> is board certified in orthopedic 
~urgery. The results from the independent medical examinations (IME) from March 10. 2008 
and November 10, 2008 were reviewed. The second IME found that you had static 
encephalopathy with diplegia which was related to your pre-existing condition_ and that your 
continued back conditions were likely related to prolonged gait disturbance which was pre
existing. The report found that you were physically capable of sedentary work. No updated 
physical exam findings were documented from your provider ll> support !Unctional impaim1c:1t 
fonn your own sedentary occupational duties from September 12, 2008 thru November 1 :'i. 2008. 

Our peer reviewer consultant reported that additional clinical documentation that would be 
helpful for evaluation of your functional impairment from your reported disabling diagnoses 
would include updated comprehensive physical examination of your lumbar spine and lower 
extremities including range of motion measurements in degrees, gait analysis. provocative 
testing, and neurological examination, all of which should emphasize ti.mctional delicits and 
specilically address limitations and restrictions. Based on a thonmgh clinical review by our 
consultant, the provided documentation failed to support functional impainnent from youc· own 
sedentary occupatilmal duties for the entire time frame lrom September l 2, 2008 thru November 
15.2008 

While you may be impaired to the point where you cannot reasonably perform your job f'uJ; lime. 
'.he clinical documentation is lacking and there is insufficient observable impaim1cnt in 
furtctioning (e.g. current complete physical or diagnostic exam findings or test results showing 
significant loss of functionality, etc.) to demonstrate a severity of impainncnt which wouh.I 
preclude yot; from perfonning your sedentary occupation as u Product Reviewer F.nginccr as 
defined by the ~J.S. Department of Labor Dict\Qrwry or Occupational Titles. 

Bli!led on the information reviewed. we do not find symptoms of severity that would generally be 
noted in an individual with reported incapacitation from performing his or her own occupation 
related to the primary conditions of lumbar disc displaccment. lumbar strain, spondylolislht:sis, 
spinal stcnosis. and u history of cerebral palsy. While you may indeed have symptorr.s tha: 
rteeessitate treatment, there is a lack of information currently suhmiucd tu indicate that ym1r 
cortdition causes your inability to perform the material functions of your occupation. In the 
absence of clinical findings which would bt: indicators or a severe impainncnt, we find that the 
cvtdcnce does nut support disability as defined hy your group policy. In addition. because you 
have not completed the 26 week waiting LTD benefits. your LTD claim has bec11 denied. The 
denial of your STD claim docs not necessarily mean that your I .eave of i\bscnce is denied. To 
he advised on your Leave of Absence options. please contact Boeing Leave Managt.'lnent 
through Total Access at 866-473-20i 5 
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I» ,,;nll\~ D:1v·-. \.lat~h 4 ~OU 

\\'c '.mdcrstand that you may not ug:·t:t: with ou:· dccisio:t. 1::· you do not agree, you may :·e4uesl o 
review of' it. If you rcqccst a review, it would be hdpii.:I of you submitted t'1e :ypc of additional 
medical infonnation, as noted above. Spcci lically, clinicai findings and test results that indicate 
that your condition is or the 'everity that would impair you from pcrfonning your occu;Jation. 

Aetna is 11 ii ling lo review any additional information that you or your treating physicians fed is 
ncrlincnt tD yol1r disability t.:1uim. suer. as mecilcal inf01matil)t1 from all physicians who huvc 
.reutt:d you for the ...:ondition(s) in qucslion including: 

;\ detailed description 01' your functioual imrainnents a11ci :--estr!ctic.~:·, i:h vidr..ncc t< 

support those: limitations. 

,\ de::ii:ed cxplana::on of how the scvcrit; .:Jr yo:.ir i.;ontli~:on is doct:1m.:nteLt other :hu11 hy 
su'.1:ecti\'e complai,Hs: 

Any documer:ts or in:'urmalion specific ~D the condition(s) tOr w'.1ich yo;..1 arc claimir.g tota~ 
disahility. and \\hich would assist i11 lhc cvaluatim: oCyour ~~isahility status; 

:"\ny other in:i.):·r.1otion or documentation you believe may assisl u:-; in n.:\·icwing your r,;~a~m. 

~ o obtain r. :-cvicw. you or your author:zcd rcprcscntalive must submit a \\Titlcn rcquc~t. You;· 
request should include your group's name (e.g. employer), your name, soda! security number. 
other pc111:1cnt identifying infonnation, commcnls, docurn~~1ts, records and other i:lformation 
you woulti like to ha\'e cons1dcrcd, Ym; may also ask for copies or documents relevant to yo:rr 

rcqu~st. 

l'o nbtuit: u re\'it.!w. yu~: u:· )OUr n.:prescnu.:tivc shou~d submit a requcsl jq wrillllf!. :_t'l' 

Aetna Lifo Insurance Company 
A'.tn: Boeing Appeals t.'11it 
PO Box 1455" 
l.cx111gt:in. I<. Y cJ05 I~-''~~.' 
Phone: 1-800-882-5%8, Option 4 

Yo.ir w:·ittcn request for rc\'icw must be maiicc or delivered lo the address abm c within 180 
cays following receipt of tllis 11otkc, or a longer period if spcci fied in yot:r plan brochure or 
Summary Plan d"criptim1. You wil: receive notification of the final determination within 45 
Jays follow111g receipt of your request. This pcrill<l may ·oc cx:cndcd up to an additional 45 days 
if special ..:ircu:nstan<.:cs require such ail cxtcr.sion. in which case you wiJ: be noti tied prior to the 
cnJ o!'the first 45 day 11criod. 

Ir vour ;ilan "cov crcd undcr the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), anc you 
<lei not agn:c with th~ :inul <lctr.::rmination upon review. yoli :rnvc the nght tu bri!1g a c\·'.J act10r 
.11:dl'r '.-ii.:"d10:1 502(~1) nr ER:S:\ 

1)11.'llll'·'0.-1'>1' .\!.:·~!1 "L ~'n!Jt• 

:r you have any q1.1cstiolls regarding this lclt~r Dr )'lll:r dainL :>lease feel ~rel.! to contac: us at :he 
Boeing Lcuve Servi cc Center t-it Aetna at 866-:17)-?0 · 6. 

Sincerely, 

Christy St. Clair, RK NCM 
l)isability Nurse Case Manager Cnnsultanl 
Aetna I ,iftJ Jnsu:-ance Co:npany 

cc· fi:e 
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Serotyn Moore@cMosebroadap1re com 

"pl'Qntiu devis@Juno com~ <pmnU$s.davi1@JUl'lC.eom."' 

RI'! 9ROADSPIRC. CLAIM# 789214023 

Tua Jan 06. 200Sil '12:25 PM 
---~~~- C~~~~~~ 

~ '-":.::.·: 

"f ov will cor'ltinue to reca1ved :iMe loss ::ienefrts under your work related claim. ; have :iothing tc do with your health benefits 

or premiums owec 
Carolyn ~- Moore 
Claims Examine: 
206-277-7641 
;-x: 866-221 2331 

''prcmt!55.d~vls@juno.com" .cpr~ntiu.d.avls@jLJno.com;o. 

01/0IV2{109 11 73 t,:~· 

To Carolyn l MoorelCRAWr'ORc.lGOflJS@CRAl/ll'FORDGO 

cc .13maatV11lllllhOout0ut1.COIT' 
~ubilltd Re SROAOSPl~E CLAIM i: 1s1121..;02::i 

v\lhat Cioes this "1Sal"'? Am : stili ::iaying for my Boeing Health insurance out of my pocket? ·,Mii Boeing 
reimburse me the Nov & Jee Boeing Health Insurance payments (-$1,000)? wm I receive ar L&' 
-::heck for the riissec oeyments? ? Prentiss Javis 216-403-4749 

This transmlsslon !S 1nte:icied exclusively for the tndTv1aua1 or entity to which It la add:"9Htd, This ccmr:"tunicatior: may c::intEiin 1.1formation 
that 1& confidenue:, ;:;ropr!atery. ptivik:lged or oth1rw1a1 exempt from disciosure. If you are not the na.met add res.see, you are NOT 
authoriJ:ed ;creed. p:ir.t rettun, cop~· or d1saemin11ttt this commtJnlcstton. ltl attachments or any p11rt of the11 :f you hav& received this 
ccmmunicatlon tn error, pl&IJse notify the sender imm•diately anc delete this communication ry.orr an eomputers. This communication 
does not form eny contractue, ob1ig.atio., on oeha!f oftl'le sanc1er, trie sender"s employer, or •Jie amp 1oyer's ~rent company, affi 11ates o~ 
sJbsidlaries 

~':: -

··,:r::1: ·-·r 

_..;JUNO 

C&r1 i'!!.!__ .,~ ~-::.. ~t »aCl&y re.com 

"pre iu J\11£ tiun _.::::.~ ~~r~ 'liuna.<.".: r1:. 

Re 'eve Mgr den~d ! 1ort iarm I. ,.,.v .. 
---·-- ·-- --~-

:-u~, . .-:ar 03. :.~ 11 3£ .... : 

Mr. Davis 
. have sent medical information to the leave desk to suoport your :ime off work. 

Carolyn L. Moore 
Claims Examiner 
206-277-764'. 
FX: 886-221-233', 

- ';"; • r 

"prentias.davia@luno.com .. <orentis5,:iavis@iuno.com> To C:.!rc!yr; _ r'1~o=~ICRAl!Vf-OROCO/IJSQCRAWFORDCO. jamesr.•161lsh@ouq;;ur.c0fr 

03/0312009 09:34 A,\li Si..~ct L '.!aVe Mgmt deniod S'"\ot'" . 9n'!'\ \...Uvt 

Hello Ms Moore and Mr Waish: I just receivec a caii ~rom Boeing's Leave Mgm• lrforMing •e that r;:y 
Short Term Leave was denied. My HR Rep and SPEEA Union Rep aiso contacted Leave Mgmt. 
Leave Mgmt claims they attempted to contact TY lawyer, my doctor, 'Jr. Summe, and Broadsp!re by 

phone and mail requesting information that wouid validate my medical adsence from Boeing frorr: 
9/10/2008 to present and received no response from any of yow. My HR Rep suggested that: requesc 
Broadspire to send Leave Mgmt the requested information. Thru this email please supply Boeing's 
:_eave Mgnt the necessary info justifying my time off work due to my back injur1 while waiting fo~ ar 
apptm't with the !ME doctor on 1:/10/2008 to determine ;f I coould returr to wock wi;h riedicai 
conditions or Jnable to retum to work due to medical conditicns. My SPEEA Rep c1aims ari entitled 
to continued insurance coverage if the Short Term Leave is valid. Since ! have :ioi received am 
Boeing income since Deco• 2008 (covering thrc: Nov od 2008), and I have hac to pay $493 /~o since 
Nov ';, 2008 out of my pocket, I wouici appreciate some :"lelp ir ·esolvlng this probierr ASAP T"ank 
you, Prentiss :Javis, Bems-:D 200965 216-403-4749. 

~is transmiss;on 1s :r.tended exclusively for the 1ndivK:iual or anti[)• ~o whicr it is addressaa. This co:r.municatior may ~ntah !nto~Btic1-
that ts confk:iential. proprietary, prtvlleged or otr.erwisQ exempt from disclosure. If you sire not the named addreaaM, you are No
authonzed tc reed, print, retain, copy or dlaMm1nate this communication. its attachments or emy part of them. lf you have rece1vaa this 
ccmrnunicl.tion in error, please notify tne sender immedi11~y and delete this communicaUon fro:r ell compute!"S. Thts communtcation 
does noi form any contractual obligatic:-1 on behelf o.z tho aer.der. the sender's em~loyer. or '."la employe:'s pairen: ~:"l":pary, affiliates o
subskilaries. 

l:ttp://wet:>mc.iia._i Jn8.COr::/\~:ehr!1ai i/nevd8?~~cc.-;: &~r:sgL:s~·-"'00006cQO :CC; s;r.c PsOCCC1 :;(:9.~. ~~/'iY2;j(Y? 
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~JUNO 

~rolyn ~~~~dlph·e.eo~ 

·prern~ ?.~-~~~~?~m" ~n-~-da~~:c'°="'-> _______ _ 
Re· BROAOSPtRF CLAIM# 789~;•W23 

Mon. Jen 01!, 2009 10 27 AM 

vout time loss has been roinstatad jased upor: Dr Summe's raoort 

Carotvn L. Moore 
Claims E:icaminer 
206-277- 7641 
FX: 866 221-233· 

~;1MttlJM.dAvla@juno.com" ~prant1as.d11cd&.@IUrto.co11'> 

'11 'IJ1i:?Ofl9 1· !IB ,o,:,· 

To C11rolyn l. MoorGICRAY*ORl>CC1US@CRA~VfORCC~ 

;;: J!H'r'lo'!~rwals~un com 

Subfec: Ra. S~OAOSPl~C. CLAIM # 789214023 

:··~· 

rli illls. Moore: i have not received an '- & · ~heck deposit since '2/8/2008. : wiL not be able to pay ""Y 
nouse payment due this weeK. Please let me ~now 1f this is the beginning of the enci fo: me. i will 
contact ~ a : lnvestiget1ons enc try to :iete~mine t~e status of my clalrr if this s :he proper procedure. 
Prectiss Davis 

----------------------------

This rranarn!uion is in.t&nc&d exclusively for the 1nd1vidua. or ent.'fy 10 which 1t ts addrHl&d !his commur1calior may contain tnformatlor 
mat 1s confldentta.J. prnptietary, privileged or otherwise 9xempt from dlSClo&ure If you are not llie n4ilmed adcraeeee. you are NOT 
a1.:tnonzad to reed. print. retain, copy or dl11emi11ate this comm..inlcalio~, 11:1 attachments or any p.art of th~. If you have receivec thi! 
communtca:tlon 1n orrc;, pleue :"IOttfy the &ender lmrnltdlataly Ind da•111 thhs commu."lio&tion trOf'n all computers. This comm1.mlcatior 
dOM not ior':'!1 My ocmractt.ltl Clt'll1g11tion C."l Otil'lalf Of th• SAnder. tna aandar's employer or tl"t& employers parent comoany, af'i!iates ot 
subs:c11at1&' 

6(;.r-:~1\~.: E.kC/\.:JS1~_;..s C:L!i~l\/~ ff. :~s·;.2 ·. <C~.: 

Sl:S/200~ B_E-::.~.1\ 1'J 8}-iOf~-;-~ 1-.·~.:.:~<..• .. 1· !)"IS/-.:=; 

DC::. .. T.ASON fv,_ :.;JGr!SMl'i'H iv'.L 
9512 ME'}ICAi, :>LAZA :JR. s:_r~c-E '.»C~ 
l'-! ~:t-LA~~".3S"';"'J1~., SC:: 29406 
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PRENTISS B. DAVIS 
12321 HWY 9:t S 

# 128 
EVERETT WA 98204 

Statement Uate 12-11]-20 JO 

This notice provides the 111:.:e~,ary plan information you will nei:d if you wish to convert your bcnelit 

coverage to a personal policy or continue your benefit coverage directly with the insurJnce company. 

Generally. you must apply for conversion or continuation within 31 days. Contact the insurance company 

directly for more infonnation on your conversion or portability option and corresponding cost. 

Employer Information 

Fmploycr Nam.: Thc Boeing Company 

Supplemental Employee Life Insurance Plan 

• Control Number 

• lnsura111.:c Compan~ Mell.iii: 

• Option I • I x base annual salary 

• Active Cmeragc S97,000.00 

• Covcmge l:nd Dat~ \Jowmber 17. 20IO 

If you need more information, please .:all Boeing l'otaltw.:ess or visit the four H .. 11,:fils lfrs11111·, '"''M Wd1 
site through Boeing TotalAcccss. 

To speak with a customer service representative at the Aucing Service Center for llealth and lnsuram:e 
Plans, call Ho.:ing TotalAccess at 1-866-473-2016. Be sure to have your HEMS JO numher or Social 
Security number and your Boeing TotalAccess Password. When the automated phone system asks. "How 
..;;>11: \di; ·;ou toiay'!" ·:;j· "Heal•!; ;; 01 d 1-~,:~:-nL"'." and then follow the menu and prompts to reach a 
rcpr( ~~!: ive. ,{l 're~ ,, .. ;,vc: are a··~il; ·!~Mon. · Fri. 9 a.111. to 8 p.m. Eastern time (8 a.m. to 7 p.111. 

< '.:111 II tit •e: I a.IT· to p .• " I\;, '11111 in· me· 6 ·· m to 5 p.m. l'acitic time). TIY' rDD service is 
available at 1-800·7~5-6.163. 

You can go tu the four Bene/ii.~ Re.w11rce_,rM Web site at work or from home. At ttork, lug on to thi: 

MyBoeing employee portal at bttps://my.boeing.com by entering your network password. Then click 
·1 otalAcccss. and under Quick I.inks, click llealth & Insurance Plans. l.'rom home, log on to 
www.boeing.com/expreH by typing your BEMS ID number or Social Securtty number and your Boeing 
Total Access Password. <'lick TotalAcccss. Then click the My I lcalth & Wellness link. and under Thmgs 
You Can Do, click "Sec a summary of your medical plan." Alternatively, lug on tu 
hllps://my-ext.boeing.com by entering your HEMS ID number or Social Security number and your 
Boeing TotalAccess password. Then click the L ogun bulton. and on the next page, click the I lcalth, I .iii:, 

and Disahihty Plans button. l'hi: Weh sites arc available 24 hours a day. seven days a week. 

Yotll' l.il.'n~fll~ M.i.:sourc\!s 1" i:. u tra<lcmur" ufUc"11l .\~'iOl.'.'lali.:~ l.l l 
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12/04/2009 

PRENTISS DAVIS 
12321 HWY 99 SO #152 
EVERETT, WA 98204 

XAetr1EC 

PIO Box 14559 
I e ,; 1gton. KY 40512-4559 

!•hone: 1-800-882-5968 
Fax: 1-888-329-4093 

MAINTAIN A COPY OF THIS LETTER FOR YOUR RECORDS 

RE: Long-Term Disability (LTD) 
Contrul: 0720390 
Claim Number: I 885699 
BEMSID: 200965 

Dear MR. PRENTISS DAVIS: 

We were informed that you were awarded workers• compensation benefits in the amount of' $2,086.98 per 
week. Your LTD plan requires thut we decrease your mot'lthJy benefit by the an1ount at· your workers' 
con'lpensation benefit. Therefore, an offset of' the workers· compensation benefit has been applied e:tl:ective 
December 1. 2009. forward. This otTsct has reduced your LTD benefit to the minimum monthly benefit equal to 
20% of your inonthly predisability earnings of" $8,041.67 or $1,608.33. 

We have requested verification ot· the start date of your workers' compensation benefit. as well as the duration, 
from Broadspire adjuster, Ms. Carolyn Moore. Once this information is verified, your LTD claim will be reviewed 
for potential retroactive offset, which 1nay result in an overpay1nent to you. You vdll be notified in writing once 
this information is received. 

If you have any questions regarding this claim or the information contained in this letter, please contact our office 
at 1-800-882-5968. TTYiTDD hearing enhanced service is available at 1-800-755-6363. 

Sincerely. 

SANDY ROSKELLEY 
Disability Benefit Analyst 
Aetna Lite Insurance Cornpany 
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April 19, 2011 

U.S. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 
SHttle Field omce 

Mr. PrentiH B. Davis 
12321 Highway 99 South 
Apartment 128 
Everett, Washington 98204 

RB: Prentiss B. Davis v. The Boeing Company 
Charge No: 846-2011-25374 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

Fodcnl O!lloo Buildln1 
!09 FlntAvtm11, SultoolOO 

Selltle, WA 9Sl04-1061 
(206)220-618l 

1TY (206) 22D-6182 
FAX (206) 220-6911 

This is to advise you that after c11reful consideration of all the information offered by you and by the 
employer, the BBOC has made a preliminary detennination to dismi11 your ch11r11e of employment 
discrimination. Our review of tho charge indicated that is very unlikely that further invosti11ation will 
establilh a violation of the laws we enforce. 

You stated that you manager, Boeina Medical and Boeing Aetna were aware of your physical 
diaabllltiea and when you were asked to provide medical documentation to retum to work in August, 
2010, you directed that your physician provide tho information. When one provider indicated that 
you wore still not flt fur duty, Boeing terminated your employment. Booinll responded that your 
physician never cleared you to return to work after thirty (30) consecutive lllOllths of medical leave 
ofabsonco. At the time of your termination in November, 2010, your medical provider reported that 
you wore ''unable to do any gainful employment. A review of your Loni· Torm Diaability Claim 
which wu completed by Aetna on FobfUlll'Y 24, 2011 determined that you remained "totally diaabled 
from any occupation" and that you continue to be eligible fur Long Torm Disability. Two additional 
reviews have boon conducted since your termination and both reviews tbund that you remain unable 
to return to work . 

Absent more specific indications of unlawful discrimination, it is likely that tho BBOC will take no 
further action on the case. If you have additional information to provide, you should submit it within 
fifteen days of tho date of this letter. A decision will be reached hued on all the intbrmation in the 
file at that time. 

If the charge is dismissed, you will received a Notice of Right to Sue, which will inform you of your 
riaht to file a private lawsuit against the employer, so long u the lawsuit is filed within 90 days of 
the datfofthe Notice. 

Siqlorely, 

~')ttn ~ i/d~{I 
WILLIAM BENEDICT 
BBOC Investigator 
206.220.6918 
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!l!!OCFormH!i{11/08} 
U.S. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

DISMISSAL AND NOTICE OF RIGHTS 

To: Prentiss B. Davia 
12321 Hwy 99 South 
Apartment 128 
Everett, WA 98204 

From: SHttle Field Office 
908 First Avenue 
Sulte400 
SHttle, WA 98104 

D On fJthalf of peraon(I) sgor/evtd whose Identity la 
CONFIDENTIAL (29CFR"""1"'eo:.;,1"'.7"'•"-------------------------

EEOC Charge No. 
EEOC ~tpreeentatlve t e1epnone No. 

Wiiiiam S. Benedict, 

846·2011 ·25374 Investigator 
(206) 220-8918 

THE EEOC IS CLOSING ITS FILE ON THIS CHARGE FOR THE FOLLOWING REASON: 
0 The facts alleged In the charge fall to state a claim under any of tho statutes enforced by the EEOC. 

D 
D 
D 
[]] 

D 
D 

Your allegations did not Involve e dtsablllty es defined by the Amerlcens With Dlsebllltles Act. 

The Respondent employs leas than the required number of employeee or la not otherNlae covered by the statutes. 

Your charge was not timely flied with EEOC; Jn other word&, you waited too long after the date(&) of the alleged 

dlscrlmlnatlon to file your charge 
The EEOC lssuea the following determination: Beeed upon Its lnveatlgetlon, the EEOC 11 unable to conclude that the 
Information obtained eatabllehea violations of the 1tatute1. Thia doee not certify that the respondent la In compliance with 
the stetutes. No finding le mads as to any other Issues that might be construed es having been raised by this charge. 

The EEOC hes adopted the ftndlngs of the stats or local fair employment practices agency that lnvestlgatad this charge. 

Other (briefly state) 

• NOTICE OF SUIT RIGHTS • 
(SH th• 1ddltlonal Information .ttaehtd to this form,) 

Title VII, the Americans with DlubllltlH Act, th• Genetic lnform•tlon Nondiscrimination Act, or the Age 
Discrimination In Employment Act: This will be the only notice of dismissal and of your right to sue that wa will send you. 
You may Ille a lawsuit against the respondent(s) under federal law based on this charge In federal or state court. Your 
lawsuit must be fllad WITHIN 90 DAYS of your receipt of thla notice; or your right to sue based on this charge will be 
lost. (The time limit for filing suit based on a claim under state law may be different.) 

Equal Pay Act (EPA): EPA suits must be filed In federal or state court within 2 years (3 years for wll~ul violations) of the 
alleged EPA underpayment. This meana that backpay due for any vlolatlona that occurred more than 2 veara 13 yt1[1) 

before you file suit may not ba collactlble. 

Enclosures{s) 

cc· Katie Frisbie 
EEO Compliance • Northwest Region 
THE BOEING COMPANY 
Mall Stop 61-15 
P. 0. Box 3707 
Seattle, WA 98124 

MAY 0 Ii 2011 

(OataMoilad) 

em:101ure won EEOC 
Form 161 (11109) 

INFORMATION RELATED TO FILING SUIT 
UNDER THE LAWS ENFORCED BY THE EEOC 

(This Information re/atot to fl/Ing svlt In federal or Sista covrt undoc federal lsw. 
If you slso pion to •v• claiming v/o/1ffons of Stats law, pl•BI• bo •ware that tlmo llmlts snd othor 

provisions of Ststo lsw may be shortor or more /Im/tad thsn tho•• ducrlbod below.) 

PRIVATE SUIT RIGHTS 
Title VII of the Clvll Rights Act, the Americana with Dlaabllltlea Act (ADA), 
the Genetic Information Nondlacrlmlnatlon Act (GINA), or the Age 
Dlacrlmlnatlon In Employment Act (ADEA): 

In order to pursue this matter further, you must file a lawsuit against the respondant(s) named In the charge !l!l1h!!! 
llSm of the date you receive thla Notice. Therefore, you ahould keep a record of thla date. Once this 90· 
day period Is over, your right to sue based on lhe charge referred to In this Notice will be lost. If you Intend to 
consult an attorney, you should do so promptly. Give your attorney a copy of this Notice, and its envelope, and tell 
him or her the date you received It. Furthermore, In order lo avoid any question that you did not act In a timely 
manner, It is prudent that your suit be filed within 90 deya of the date this Notice was ma/led to you (as 
Indicated where the Notice Is signed) or the date of the poalmark, If later. 

Your lawsuit may be flied In U.S. District Court or a State court of competent jurisdiction. (Usually, the appropriate 
State court Is the general civil trial court.) Whether you file In Federal or State court Is a matter for you to decide 
after talking to your attorney. Fiiing this Notice Is not enough. You must file a "complaint" that contains a short 
statement of the facts of your caee which showa that you are entitled to relief. Your suit may Include any matter 
alleged In the charge or, to the exlent permitted by court decisions, matters like or related to the matters alleged In 
the charge. Generally, suits are brought In the State where lhe alleged unlawful practice occurred, but In some 
cases can be brought where relevant employment recorda are kept, where the employment would have been, or 
where the respondent has Its main office. If you have simple questions, you usually can get answers from the 
office of the clerk of the court where you are bringing suit, but do not expect that office to write your complaint or 
make legal strategy decisions for you. 

PRIVATE SUIT RIGHTS Equal Pay Act (EPA): 

EPA suits must be filed In court within 2 years (3 years for willful violations) of the alleged EPA underpayment: back 
pay due for violations that occurred more than 2 y11t1 (3 v11r1I before you file suit may not be collectible. For 
example, if you were underpaid under the EPA for work performed from 7/1/08 to 12/1/08, you should Ille suit 
before 711110 - not 12/1110 ··In order to recover unpaid wages due for July 2008. This time llmlt for filing an EPA 
sull ls separate from the 90-day filing period under Title VII, the ADA, GINA or the ADEA referred to above. 
Therefore, If you also plan to sue under Title VII, the ADA, GINA or the ADEA, In addition to suing on the EPA 
claim, suit must be filed within 90 days of this Notice iD9. within the 2· or 3-year EPA back pay recovery period. 

ATTORNEY REPRESENTATION •• Title VII, the ADA or GINA: 

If you cannot afford or have been unacle to octa'n a lawyer to represent you, the U.S. District Court having jurisdiction 
In your case may, In limited circumstances, assist you In obtaining a lawyer. Requests for such assistance must be 
made to the U.S. District Court In the form and manner it requires (you should be prepared to explain In detail your 
efforts to retain an attorney). Requests should be made well before the end of the 9Q.day period mentioned above, 
because such requests do ll2l relieve you of the requirement to bring suit within 90 days. 

ATTORNEY REFERRAL AND EEOC ASSISTANCE •• All Statutes: 

You may contact the EEOC representative shown on your Notice ~you need help In finding a lawyer or~ you have any 
questions about your legal rlghts, including advice on which U.S. District Court can hear your case. If you need to 
inspect or obtain a copy of Information In EEOC's flle on the charge, please request II promptly in wriling and provide 
your charge number (as shown on your Notice). While EEOC destroys charge files after a certain time, all charge f:les 
are kept for at least 6 months after our last action on the case. Therefore, W you flle suit and want to review the charge 
!de. please make your review request within 6 month• of thla Notice. (Before flllng suit, any request should be 
"'Rde within the next 90 days.) 

IE YOU FILE SUIT, PLEASE SEND A COPY OF YOUR COURT COMPLAINT TO THIS OFFICE. 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

CASE NO. 13 2 07139 6 
THE BOEING COMPANY 

Petitioner/Plaintiffl s) 

vs. NOTICE OF APPEARANCE PRO SE 

PRENTISS B. DA VIS prose 
Respondent/Defendant( s) 

I/We PRENTISS B. DA VIS 
(Insert Your Name(s)) 

hereby give notice of my/our appearance in the above entitled case and direct and request that all further 
papers and pleadings herein. except original process. be served on me/us by leaving the same at or 
mailing to the address stated below. pursuant to Civil Rule 5 (CR 5). 

J)ated (mm/dd/yyyv): ..Q_~/1(!/2!)13 

Dated (mmidd/yvyy ): 

(Signature) 

(Signature) 

Print or 1: pc Name: PRENTISS B. DA VIS 

Address: 7684 EST A TE A VENUE 

City. State. Zip: HUDSON, OH 44236 

Phone: ( 81i) 823-5356 ext. 
- -----~·--·-----





Superior Court of Washington 
In and For Snohomish Countv 

Petitioner/Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Respondent/Defendant. 

Cause No. 

DEMAND FOR JURY 

The---------------- hereby elects to have the above 
Pl~intiff/T)p.fpnrl~nt 

entitled cause tried by a jury. The jury demand fee is hereby paid, in the amount of: 

0 Six Member Jury - $125.00 

0 Twelve Member Jury -- $250.00 

Dated this ______ day of ____________ _ '20 ______ _ 

By - ·--- ·------------------·--·-------

Attorney for-------------------

Address _____ ----------------------

Phone Number _______ _ 

Bar Number 





'AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
P.O. Box 1891-111 

Pl;mtolion, Fl., JJJ 111-91-111. USA 

lkscrmtton 
l.Jros..\ Beneht '.\un-·raxaOJe 

l;stimatni PriJn;.uy SS 
Wort.t"rs Compensation 

" ,wro Ml:\IMllM 81'.Nl:rlT 

T1,taI: 

Rate 

Po1y fj.roup: 

E-.rnings lkgin Date: 

l.IM-l!o•ing 1LTDil:\S1 

12/0112011 

Earnines End Date: 12/3112011 

Employee ID: tKH1>62l!O 
EOB '.'\o.: 11291)1!9 

Days Paid: .W 

f'urrt"n1 

Hours. Earninl?s 
.J,lll5.1.IO 

l,IJiJ.1.1.JO· 
.J,7b7.4'1-

l,55-l.ll! 

'· :-: .. 

- ---YTD -
Hours Earnim?:s 

51 ,9tJO.!KI 

2.J.0-18.00-
57 .109.811-

-12,1>57 .K-1 

TAX DATA: F<'d.ral 
Marital Stalus: Singtc-
Allnwa~t-s O 
Addi. Pct.: 

Adu!. Amt.: 

DeM:riPlit.>n 

1.601133 1'1.299.'lb Total: 

Current YID D•sc ription Current YTD D•scrip1ion 
Overpayment PY Re«wer} l).(Xl 1-1 • !05 .IX 

Tot;al: [).()() O.()( T1>1al: 1).1)() 14.1115.IX *Taxal>I• 
•. n;o TAXABU: GRO. ...... : ·•· .. 

Clailll Nv.: 

Advice#: 

1111151>99 

7246167 
Advice Dille: 12i211WI I 

WA Stat..-

Sin!!k 
II 

Current 

().1)() 

Currt."'nt 

... ·. 

YlD 

11.()f 

YID 

NF.TPA\'-
Current: 1,60113.1 

19,l'l'l.96 

ll.00 

0.00 

!).[)!) 

0.00 
o.110 1.6011 n 

YTD: 

COMPANY Ml'.'i~A1;r:: II' YOll HAVf'. A1'Y Ql~ESTIO'.\' C'ONCER1'f'.\(; THIS PAYME'ff. PLEAS!'. Ff:H FREE TO 

1"0'.\TACT OUR CUSTOMER '\FRVl\f'. DEPARTMl'.NT AT (1100>Kll2-596l! 

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
ON BEHALF OF THE BOEING COMPANY 
P.O. Box 189148 
l'lamation. FL. 33318-9141!. USA 
Phom:: (800)825%8 

14,105.IXJ 5,194.'ll 

Tt~taI: 

Date 
12/2112011 

l,bllll .. H 

l.6DIU3 

Advil"e No. 
7246167 

DJRF.qf DEPOSIT DISTRl'"'1'ION • •· 

Deposit Amount: $1,608.33 

To The Account(s) Of 

PRENTISS B DA VIS 
12321 HWY 99 SO #128 
EVERETI'. WA 98204 

ALYoun1 Tvpe 
Cht"d.;.ing 

Tt~taI: 

NON-NEGOTIABLE 

Account Xumher Deoosit Amount 
XXXXXIJ.lO 51.l>OIU. 

SJ,608.J 



... 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 

Life Waiver Unit 
P.O. Box 14632 
Lexington, KY 40512-4632 
Phone: 1-800-300-4296 
Fas: 1-315-792-6600 

August 13, 2013 

PRENTISS B DAVIS 
12321HWY99S#128 
EVERETI, WA 98204 

RE: CustomerNumber: 0013984 
Claim Number: 21201006939 

Dear Mr. Davis: 

MetLife 

ACTION REQUESTED 
(Within JO da s of the date on this letter) 

The purpose of this letter is to bring our records up to date regarding your present condition. In accordance 
with the terms of your group life plan and its disability provision, you are required to provide proof of 
continued eligibility upon MetLife request. 

Action R uested: 
• If you continue to be disabled, please complete the .. Supplemental Statement of Claimant" 

below and have your Attending Physician complete the enclosed "Physician's Statement of 
Disability". l*Please note any expense incurred/or completion of the Physician's Statement is the 
responsibility of the insured) 

• If you are no longer disabled, please complete the "'Supplemental Statement of Claimant" below 
with pertinent details only. 

• Upon completion, sign and date where indicated, make a copy for your records. 

• Return to: Life Wainr Unit, PO Box 14632 Lexington, KY 40512-4632 

If you have any questions, please call our toll-free telephone number above and refer to your Claim Number. 

Address: 

2. If you are confined to a hospital or other institution, please provide the name, address. and telephone number: 

Name of Hospital or Institution 

Address: Citv: State: Zip: Phone: ( ) 

3. Ha-.c: you at any time since the beginning of this disability, or are you now, eogagL'il in any work or business?Yes €;, 
If yes, plea~ describe: Working from_ I_ I __ to _ i _! __ Describe:. ____________ _ 

4. Name and address of your Employer or Self-employment, if applicable. 

Name ofEmplover or Self-emplovment 

Address: City: State: Zip: Phone: ( 

5. Please provide the name, addr~,._81Jd telephone number of your current attending physician: 

State: 0 r/ -Jp<.1 / 
!.ll!~.~,---:;~-_-::fr-+-~,._~_,_;_::_-=---=-e-:~=----"""'-l..;.~'-"'=-=----"'~"'-"::..!..L..---!~~J...:.:__..:_.!..!!~~-L.ll2J~'-

~ C:z:;:~-A:ca ,., 
Signature of Claimant 



, 
• ATTENDING PHYSICIAN STATEMENT OF DISABILITY 

Name: Prentiss B Davis Claim Number: ~_1201006939 

The patient is resronsible for the completion of this form without expense to the Company. 

1. Diagnosis and Treatment: 
Primary ICD ::rz..:z .. ,,--z.. Diagnosis .:::rf""-f,.....---t:t- 'DDD/-;:;:.1 ,_,, 

l><A<. "'-•?'--
Secondary ICD ")~"J.1 Diagnosis ce....,,_bi_.._\ ? 4 b, .. J 

(a) Subjective Symptoms: Cl.-vic~ '°j>c;,v:.._-~v{~ j.. l>/)/J- Fa@ c~ftcc~ 
h-4 ~r7e-f~ 

(b) Objective Findings (attach CQPies o1 results of current x-ritY' E.K.G. 's, or any other special tests). 
f-1Cl.I; ek ~ l>ot..>e.. ,-.J t.u..c:.t.v-"':.-.k-

(c) Is patient: Ambulatory~ Bed Confined 0 House Confined 0 Hospital Confined 0 
(d) Medications prescribed (name and dosages): 

L(/)1µ2~ . LA (fr"ur-. ciro:) , ~aoa,../,_ !~, S111~ ~, ?-1'!.:=t ~·-;;; 
. I ~ 

2. History: 
(a) Date of first visit. ................................................................. MM ___ DD--~· YY __ _ 

(b) Date of last visit. ................................................................. MM ___ DD ___ ~- YY __ 

(c) Frequencyofvisit .................................... O Weekly 0 Monthly Other: ________ _ 

3. Progress: IJ"'Reached Max Medical Improvement (MMI) 0 Improved 0 Unimproved 0 Retrogressed 

Physical Capabilities 
(a) Patient's ability to: (circle) 

Hours (check) 
Sito~· 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 Continuously 0 Intermittently 
Stan . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 Continuously D Intermittently 
Walk 01 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 D Continuously 0 Intermittently 

(c) Patient's ability to lift/carry: (check) 
Never Occasionally Frequentl:i-

Up to 10 lbs. 
11 to 20 lbs. 
21to50 lbs. 
51to100 lbs. 
Over I 00 lbs. 

ef 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1-35% 36-66% 
0 
D 
0 
D 
D 

0 
D 
D 
D 
0 

Continuously 
67-100% 

D 
0 
0 
D 
0 

Patient can work a total of ____ hours per day? 

Prognosis 
ls tile patient capable of reiuming to work? 

(b) Patient's ability to: (circle) 
Climb YesfN~) 
Twist/bend/stoop Ye~~ 
Reach abO'l1e shoulder level ~~o 
Operate a motor 'ehic le (yes/No 

(d) Patient's ability to perfonn Repetitively: (circle) 
RighLHand Left Han.JI_ 

Finger movements !"' _No Yes~ 
Eye/hand movements . '. No Y es\l'iQ_ 
Pushing1pulling es No Yes Ntr-' 

Dominant hand ~~; Left 

D Yes If Yes. date ofretum _______ D To regular occupation O Full Time O Part Time 
D To any other occupation O Full Time D Part Time 

~ lfNot. please explain __________________________ _ 

Any work/activity restrictions applicable (please be specific) __________ ~ 

Physician ~ ( /' , 1 1. Name (print) ! frJ b-1lokX¥'j Degree/Specialty f1 D ~--.;r.._f //1.9..,! 
Address 'f~ bS lJ@!lO~~ City 5/o-...J State O lf~ Zip Code ffn 7 
Telephone# >)()~I Fax# 3 )0 ~<ogK~fS,i() 

Signature <=f'~fl) Date q(& k7 
wr~!DI 


